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II’axpayers To
IReopen Suit

"The Franklin Township
Taxpayers Association is planning
to ask that judgment be reopened
in its case against the Franklin
Township Sewerage Authority,
and if that is ineffective, to appeal
to’the Appelate Division," said
Milton Diamond, attorney for the
association.

Superior Court Judge Baruch F.
Seidman dismissed the suit
against the Sewerage Authority on
Friday, Feb. 4, saying there was
insufficient substance to the
association’s suit to warrant a
trial.

The taxpayers sought an in-
junction against the authority to
halt a $3.3 million expansion

-program to provide sewers for an
additional 1,300 customers in four
areas of Franklin.

The ta:~payers association
contended that the authority was
an illegally formed body because
it was not legally advertised.

Although legal advei’tisements
were found in "The Record" of
Middlebush for the hearing when
the authority was appointed by the
council in 1950, there was no ad-
vertisement found announcing the
adoption of the resolution which
created the authority.

Judge Seidman ruled that the
F÷anklin Township Sewerage
Authority was registered with the
Seeretary of State Offiee in 1961
which registration in itself meant
it was automatically a legal en-
tity. He said even if there had been
no advertisement of the public
hearing, the filing precluded the
legality of the authority.

He called the charges that four
members of the authority had
conspired to defraud the citizens
of tile township were "irrespon-
sible and frivolous."

When asked if the authority
w~uld file counter-suit to regain
the losses of possible voided
contracts, authority director
Lawrence Gerber answered, "We
hope there will not be ally change
in cost."

He noted, "Interest rates are
higher than they were a month
ago. If there is a difference of 1 per
cent in interest for one year on $3.3
tutti’ion, it amounts to $33,000. If I
have 7,000 or 8,000 equivalent
customers that means that many
more dollars would have to be
spent. The percentage of debt

ci ,.~ount3 Tax Board
Fo Hear Con tplaint~

"SOMERVILLE -- Today the
County lloard of Taxation will
hear the request of the Franklin
Township Council, submitted by
their attorney, Stanley Cutler,
that Ihu rurrent rcusscssnmnt
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Katz Out By 24 Votes

service would affect annual costs
of operation/

Mr. Gerber indicated that he is
eager to get on with the work of
the authority. Re said, "We are
back where we left off Jan. 5. I
would like to know that we could
start working. I hate to look for-
ward to the delays that court
appeal would cost."

If the taxpayers continue on
their planned course, there will be
more delays. Mr. Diamond said he
has 49 days in which to appeal, and
35 days after that to prepare his
brief.

If judgment is reopened and the
case again denied, the appeal will
be delayed that additional time
and the 48 days count would not
begin until after the request for
reopening is considered.

Mr. Diamond is making the
request because he feels the
association was not afforded an
opportunity to take depositions.
l.le said, "We have been con- .’
dueting a title search into land
that would be affected by
sewerage authority, to prove
conflict of interest."

He asserted, "We will make a
motion to set the order summary
]udgment aside on grounds of
evidence uncovered since time
udgment was entered. If they

deny that, we will appea to the
¯ hppelate Division."

School
Budget
Fails
Voters refused to pass both th~

current expenses and the capital
outlay of the 1972-73 school board
budget. There were 1,995 votes
against the cm’rent expense
allowance of $7,239,776, and only
933 votes for it. The capital outlay
of $181,269, was voted down by 953
votes with 2,931 against it and
1,078 for it.

District 6 (Conerly Road School)
and District 13 (Sampson G. Smith

: School) were the only two districts
whose voters would pass the
budget.

When Raymond Bleiweiss
recent acting superintendent 0f
schools, was asked about the
faihu’e of a budget he considered
already trimmed to the bone, he
said, "I expected it for several
reasons ’.

"I. The budget was not properly
presented by the administration
el, tile i)oartL

RAYMOND MESIAH

MICHAEL WARD

HENRY SPRITZER

figures submitted by Roger
Payne, Tax Assessor be "2. The turmoil in the township
disregarded and that the figures from the standpoint of what was
compiled before the reevah atlon I going to ha rpen to pen lie’s taxes.
study be used. "3. Economic conditions

Milton Diamotld, counsel for the I thronghout tile country."
Franklin Tnwnship ’ruxpayers I lie said, "I still say that budget
Association will request that the [was u minlmol budget In an ut-
..f.igures of 1970 and t971 also be tempt to move educatlan
thrown out. I1o hoped toenlist tha processes forward h, Franklin
Iop of the C vii L bert es Un on. ownship."

Coalitions Split
Raymond Mesiah, Michael Mr. Spritzer was effusive in his

Wardand Henry Spritzer won the gratitude. He said. "I want to
school board seats in the election thank all the people who helped

-’t o t2)SI, I ells

To lie
¯ 11 ested

Martin ’r. Mel,,’mghlin, the
I)ircetor of Civil Defense and
Disaster Cuntrol In Franklin
Tawnsi,ip, un,louuces that on
Saturduy, Feb. 12, at noon there
,,viii he a tow,ship, wide test of
the Civil l)efense Sirens us part
of the Civil tlefunse l)rill ill the
Townshll).

Tuesday, making it apparent that
the prime issues considered by the
voters were the budget and im-
proved communications between
the board and the community.

Mr. Spritzer won by a narrow
margin of 24 votes over Adolph
Katz. Mr. Mesiah, an incumbent.
totalled the most votes 1,056; with
1,582 votes for Mr. Ward, also an
incumbent; 1,425 for Mr. Spritzer;
and 1,399 for Mr. Katz who did not
get in.

Mr. Mesiah was part of an early-
formed team with David Rebbein,
who totaled 1,399 votes, and
Mr. Katz. Mr. Spritzer was part of
a last-minute coalition that in-
cluded Mr. Ward and Michael
Nazar who nee~’wed 1,063 votes.

Independents had the poorest
showing, Robert Lindemann,
1,257; Mrs. Renee Heflin, 475; and
youthful Terence McLaughlin,
319.

Mr. blesiah acknowledged his
reelection by saying, "I want to
thank all the people who voted for
me. My only regret is that the two
individuals I supported did not
also win.

"I pledge to work with all board
members in a pleasant and har-
monious working relationship.

"I feel the election is an in-
dication that the people in the
commun!ty support the things
which I campaigned on. I pledge
to work to eliminate the racial
unrest we have in our schools and
to improve communications with
the public."

Mr. Ward said, "I am very, very
grateft~l to the people that re-
elected me. It seems fairly clem
to me that the people felt that the
experience Mr. Mesiah and I have
had serving the hoard could be
helpful to them, especially in view
of the new superintendent coming
in."
’tie added, "The voters have

elected a very capable new man."
"I think that one of the frst

things we are going to have to do,"
continued Mr. Ward, "when Mr.
Maxwell comes into town next
Monday, is to sit down with him as
soon as possible and discuss the
school system and the direetions
that should be taken."

Oross Firm
To Update
Master Plan

SOMERSET -- Authorization for
the up-dating of tile township’s
master plan, which directs the

: future growth of the township, is
expected to be granted to E.
Eugene Cross Associates by the
nmyor and cmmcil at tonight’s
council meeting.

Also on the agenda is the ap-
)ointment of M. Janles Borelli of
ti,e frm Wcbm’, Borelli .’rod
Mulonc, to the position of auditor
for the township, The appointment
wollll he for the year 1972, ex-
pirhlg Dec. ’J1, 1972.

Among otho,’ items to come
uuder consideration are a hearing
on tt,e non-co,,forndllg use 0r-
dinnnce alld disctlsslon of the
Illusion Ave,ltlO circulation plmL

me because in this kind of election
the workers make the difference. I
want tc thank those who voted for
me. I want to thank everyone who
came out and voted, because I
think the board should be
responsive to the people and I
think it’s the job of the people to
make their wishes known."

Continuing, be said, "I ’,(,ant to
thank all the candidates because I
think we had a clean and con-.
stmctive campaign. And, I want
to thank the newspapers. They
were fail’ and the releases were
covered -- which created the in-
terest and the excitement. I’m
happy, delighted, and just thank-
ful to everybody."

Looking ahead, be concluded, "I
think I can get along with Ray
Mcsiah and Mike Ward; I’ve
known them both a long time. We
ought to be able to work well with
the rest of the board."

Vandalism Stems
From Loitering,
Says Chamber
SOMERSET --Tile Chamber of

Commerce of Franklin Township
has voiced its support of the anti-
loitering ordinance ntroduced by
the Township Council.

"We feel that this action by the
council is admirably responsive
to the problems merchants and
businessmen have had with
vandalism stemming from
leitering," stated Frances J.
Varga of Modern Bridal Shoppes
in Somerset, president of the
Chamber.

The Chamber recently
published reports of its concern
about safety and security in the
township - in the interests of the
business community, its
customers " and township
residents. The Chamber is going
one step further by sponsoring a
"Safety & Security Seminar"
sometime in April at Sampson G.
Smith School in Middlebush.

Speakers at the seminar will
disuess tlome safety, burglary
prevention, juvenile delinquency,
crime by drug users; prevention of
vandalism and harrassment,
rehabilitation of criminals,
rerouting interest of adolescents
on the verge of getting into
trouble.

Scientist To Show

Alaskan Slides
MIDDLEBUStl -- A trip to

hhlska, via color slides and
commentary by tile voyager, will
be the featured presentation at ti,e
nleeting Tuesday, Feb. 15 of tile
Franklil, Conservation Club,

Franklin Nash of (h.iggstown,
president of tile newly formed
Franklin Citizens far Orderly
Planning, will discuss the steps his
arganizntiol, is inking to halt
nnrestrleted suburbnu sprawl,
and cstalllish morn Intelligent
approaches to futu,’o growth,

The uteotlng is open to th~
publ c, me will be held ut II p.nt. at
the Middlcbush lteformcd CImre/
hr Middlebush.
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large Print
SOMERSET--Three large-

print books for people with
partially impaired vision are
now available at Franklin
Township Library. "0 Rugged
land of Gold" by Martha

. Martin plus "Ring of Bright
Water" by Gavin Maxwell and

"Our Hearts were Young and
Gay’, by Cornelia Otis Skinner

Reads Easily
were presented by Franklin
Woman’s Club with donations
made at the Christmas Saint
Lucia program. St. Lucia is
patron saint of the blind. Shown
above viewing the books are
Mrs. Carl Carlson and Mrs.
Richard Plane of the club with
Mrs. Dorothy Smith, librarian.

Freeholders

Get State
Assignments

TRENTON -- Joseph C. Pucillo
of Somerset was appointed
chairman of personnel when
Somerset County’s five
Freeholders received important
task force appointments this week
from the president of the New
Jersey Association of Chosen
Freeholders, George J. Otlowski,
Middlesex director.

Freeholder Doris W. Dealaman
of Bernardsville, the vice
president of the association, was
named to three task forces. She is
chairman of the legislative task

, force and a member of both the
welfare and taxation task forces.

Freeholder Director Bjorn
Firing of Green Brook became the
co-chairman of the task force on
intergovernmental relations, Dr.
Thomas E. Maggie of Somerville
is on finance.

Job~ R. Mullea, Freeholder
from Somerville drew drainage as
his assignment for the year.

RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER
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CANDY SALE winners are, from left, Dawn Flint, Donna Lebedz,
Mike Phillips, and Chris Polnasek.

ABIS Candy Sale
Winners Announced

MANVILLE--The annual
ABIS Candy Sale ended on Jan.
31. It is estimated, when all the
sales are in, that the total
amount grossed from the sale
will be roughly $5600. This
represents a little over 2,800
pounds of chocolate sold during

the week.
In order to encourage selling,

the Student Council offered a
variety of cash awards. There
was a prize given for the
highest and second highest
salesman of 50 dollars and 25-
dollar savings bonds. The first
and second highest salesman,
other than the above winnters,
in "both seventh and eighth
grade received 10 dollars and
five dollars respectively.

Also, the highest selling class
received $100 to be put in their
class treasury. Every student

who sold 15 bars of candy would
receive a free yearbook at the
end of the school year.

The individual winners of this
year’s candy sale are as
follows: High Sales - Mary Ann
Lahutsky; and Second Highest
Sales - Robert Speck and
Joseph Yandrofsky.

Winners for the eighth grade
are: first high, Donna Lebedz;
second high, Mike Phillips.
Seventh Grade winners are:
first high, Chris Polnasek;
second high, Dawn Flint. The
seventh grade sold the most
candy bars.

1’he Stadent.Council of ABIS"
would like to thank the people
for their generosity and sup-
port. It is their pledge that the
proceeds will be used in a way
that will benefit the present and
future students of ABIS.

A Manville National Bank checking account gives you the
convenience of cash. when you need it! It’s so easy to
keep a household budget on an even keel with a checking
account at Manville National Bank, we do the record
keeping for you. It helps control expenses and keeps the
peace, too,

....OPEN YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT TODAY!

NOItTlISll)l~ Ol,’l,’lCl’~: 3’25 Nvrth Main Stlx~t Phone 72/].3000
Near Dukes Parkway (appo.ite J.M ), Manville

STUDENT COUNCIL ADVISOR Gre9 Madlinger hands $100
check to Mark R.azzano, seventh grade president. The money is to
be put in the class treasury. Candy sale winners are, left, Joseph
Yandrofsky, Mary Ann Lahutsky, and Robert Speck, right.

Chamber Plans Dinner-D/race
SOMERSET -- Roy Wright oft designing decorations and extra

Corbett Rigging Company an-[ special entertainment events for
haunted th,lt the Chamber of I the affair. They are Mrs. Rose
Commerce annual dinner-dance Baffle of Baffle Printing, Mrs.
this year will be a "Carrousel] Roy Wright and Miss Peggy’
Ball." Tickets are now available { Cleary of Tara Greens, Mrs. Paul
for the March 11 event at the Sartoretto of Cleary Corporation,
Ramada Inn in East Brunswick. I Mrs. Fran Varga, chamber

A committee of six women[president and Miss Annette
members of the Chamber are now ] Petrick, executive director,

THE PINGRY SCHOOL
@

A College Prcpanttory Day School

A Non.discriulhlatory lllst~tntioll

Now Accepth|g Applications For 1972- 1973 Opeuings

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
Saturday~ FebruatT 26, 1972

Write or telephanc: The Piugry Sehenl
21S North Aveuue, Itlllslde, N,J,

(201) 355-6990
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Editor, The Franklin News-
Record:

On Jan. 17, David Pearce
chaired his final meeting as
president of the Franklin
Township Board of Education.

Mr. Pearce has served six
years on the board, and while I
may have often disagreed with
him on his position on some
matters before the hoard as

.well as in regard to educational
philosophy, I do not doubt his
sincerity regarding what he
considered to be in the best
interest of Franklin’s schools.

I think he has tried to be fair
in his conduct of public
meetings. His willingness to
change his proposed protocol in
recognizing people in the
audience at the last Board
meeting is certainly to his
credit and an illustration of
deserved confidence that he

" has in himself as an individual.
All too few people in our

country are willing to serve
their community. Mr. Pearce
certainly deserves a vote of
thanks from everyone in
Franklin.

Adolph Katz

SGS School
Clubs Meet

< SOMERSET--Various activities
were undertaken by the school
clubs at Sampson G. Smith last
week:

The Ski Club of Sampson G.
3mith Intermediate School has
~lanned a ski trip to Elk Mountain,
Pennsylvania, for Saturday, Feb.
5. The group will leave from the
school at 6:30 a.m. and will return
at 6:30 p.m. A bus has been
chartered for transportation.

The Photography Club is
starting a new project involving
photographing activities which

-~ illustrate various facets of school
life. These photos will be
developed into slides and used in
the orientation of new teachers.

Pine Grove Schoo
Presents New
Class Programs
SOMERSET -- In lieu of,

school assemblies, Pine Grove
Manor sometimes substitutes the
more intimate class program.
Two such programs are planned
for next week. Parents are en-
couraged to attend.

On Tuesday, Feb. 15, Mrs.
Andrea Adams’ fourth grade will
present a play, "The Mystery of
the Gumdrop Dragon." It takes
place in the Kingdom of Can-

. dyland.
Ruth Brown, Abigail Falger and

Peggy Wege will portray the three
princesses; James Piersanti will
he Prince Peppermint Stick’,
Terry Ramble, Sir Lollipop;
Michael Ilyrc, the Gumdrop
Dragon. The rest of the class will
also participate in an effort to
make the play a memorable ex-
perience.

Mrs. Jean Caissie’s class will
*, present a TV Show based on an

amatcurdmur format on Wed-
nesday, Feb. 16. Thom’as Popovics
will be the announcer; Nancy
Gross, fiano soloist; Korea
[~oure re, Vii or e Brad oy,
Ramona itolloway, Jennifer
lleachmn and Susan Fisher us
baton twMcrs,

Also, ’l’unm~y ltloadgood,
Vincent Gurcia, Anthony

Noccrino, Derek Martin, Jumes
McDonald and Michael Prczlock
aa singers~ and K:~reu Loureiro,
l,uarle VanWarnter, Wurdell

,.’-. Gross, l)avid Csoke, Yvonne
Ilowurd, Susan lelsher, Gcrakl
Spulick, Scott Bronsingol, and
Denzil Tin’ton us tlallcors, The
whole class will llarticipate in u
rhytlnu band.

LADIES AUXI LIARY 15-Year Life Members Plaoue is received by
VIrs. Eleanor Puchalski frorr Donald Van Deurson of the East
Franklin Township Volunteer Fire Department, Somerset.

Volunteer Firemen
R eceive Awards

FRANKLIN--East Franklin
Township Volunteer Fire
Department held its seventeenth
annual installation of officers and

: presentation of awards Saturday
at its headquarters on Pine Grove
Ave., Somerset.

John Gresh, George Veros and
Vince gidotti received special
awards for long service to the
department. The three have
massed 114 years of donated
service to the community as
firemen.

Mr. Gresh and Mr. Veros joined
the department in 1931 and Mr.
Sidotti in 1937.

Officers for 1972: Eugene
Aldrich, president; Gene Mauro,
vice president; Robert Kirsch,
recording secretary; Ray Nuzzo,
financial secretary; Vince Sidotti,
treasurer; Dave Byerley,
sergeant at arms.

Richard Byerley Sr., chief; Ott
Lattanzio and Dam Sidotti,
assistant chiefs; John Bradio,
captain; Donald Van Deurson,
lieutenant; Vince Sidotti,
engineer; Ray Fischer, Richard
Byerley Jr. and Tom Marold,
foremen.

Executive board: John Radics,
Jack Farr, Ray Fischer and Ken
Christie.
The department’s Ladies

Auxiliary was presented with a 15-
year Life Members plaque by the
fire department. Mrs. Eleanor
Puchalski, 1971 president~ ac-
cepted.

Thirty-eight additional awards
were presented. Ten of these were
for the most fires answered during
the past year. Recipiants: Dave
Byerley, Richard Byerley Jr. A1
Danlels, M R. Fischer, Adam

Lattanzio, Gary Liochler, Mild-
ferd Persons, Mike Toth, Mr. Van
Deurson and Mr. Gresh.

Remainder of the awards were
presented to firemen who
qualified by attendance at fires
and other activities during the
year. They were: M R. Aldrich,
Mr. Bradio, Mr. Byerley St.,
Robert Campbell, Nick Flare,
Nick Furnire, Mr. Kitsch, Oft
Lattonzio, Charles Mariele, Mr.
Marold, Mr. Mauro, Roger A.
MeGary, John McGuinn, Joe
Puchalski, William Vadala, Mr.
Christie, Mr. Farr, Joe Kokai, Mr.
Nuzzo, Mr. Radics, Dam and
Vince Sidotti, Andy SaLe, Eugene
Scaletti, Nick Tobias, Mike Uhall,
Mr. Veros and Lou Van Deurson.

East Franklin firemen
responded to 350 alarms during
1971. This included: 47 dwelling,
161 field, ,t2 motor vehicle and lOO
miscellaneous, accounting for 1545
manhours of work. In addition,
men attended 24 trainingsessions
for 500 manhours.

During the preceding month
firemen responded to 29 alarms
for 106 manhours. Involved were:
two buildings, two motor vehicles,
nine miscellaneous and 16 field
fires.

See America First
’"I’HI~ ALUAME RICAN TOUR, % play presented by filth ~rstlors
of [’Hzaboth Avt}nno School Tuesday took them cross country.

Passengers h’om Taxes are Debra Dohanlsh, Dobro Casoy, Marko,
Wityk, Lynno Lubinsld, Lisa Oitlgs anti Ps!lgY Popklvich.
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Lynn Krapcho Named
Local Homemaker

Lynn Krapcho has been namedamong me nlguest in her state in
Franklin High School’s Betty the overall Search examination
Crocker Homemaker of and achieve the top score, from
Tomorrow for 1972. th’ose meeting the first two

She was chosen on the basis of criteria on the test’s nutrition
her score in a written knowledgequestions.
and attitude examination taken by
senior girls and will receive a
specially designed award charm
from General Mills. sponsor of the
annual educational program.
Additionally, she is now eligible
for state and national honors.

The State Homemaker of
Tomorrow. to be selected from all
school winners in the state in
judging which will center on-
performance in the test, will be
awarded a $1,500 college
scholarship. Her school will
receive a complete set of En-
cyclopaedia Britannica from
Encyclopaedia Britannica, Inc.
A scholarship of $500 will go to the
second-ranking girl in the state.

This April, the 51 Betty Crocker
Homemakers of Tomorrow
representing every state and the
District of Columbia -- each ac-
companied by a faculty adviser --
will be given an expense-paid
educational tour of Colonial
Williamsburg, Va., and
Washington, D.C. LYNN KBAPCHO

Personal observation and in-
terviews during the tour, added to t
the earlier state-level judgingI
results, will culminate in the]
announcement of the 1972 Betty]
Crocker All- American
Homemaker of Tomorrow at the
conclusion of the tour. Her
scholarship will be increased to
$5,000, with those of three runners-
up raised to $4,000, $3,000 and
$2,000.

In addition to the awards for
school, state and national
Homemakers of Tomorrow, a
special $1,0OO Nutrition
Scholarship has been added to the
Betty Crocker Search program
this year.

To earn this award, a girl must
be planning a college major in
nutrition or a related field, rank bers.

li High.Lights

First Aid
Courses To
Be Given
SOMERSET--Two American

Red Cross First Aid Courses will
be given at the Community
Volunteer First Aid Squad
Headquarters, 710 Hamilton
Street beginning Saturday, Feb. 12
at l0 a.m.
They are open to the general
public and are not restricted to
first aid or resque squad mem-

by Morra Spritzer attd
Michaela Delegiaais

FRANKLIN-Two years ago,
a new program was started for
students studying foreign
languages. During Easter
vacation, students may travel
to that country where the
language they study is spoken.
The response to the program
was so favorable that this year
students will again have the
opportunity to go to Europe.

The trips last about nine
days. The groups will leave
school on March 31 and take
buses to JFK Airport, New
York. They will arrive in their
countries on Saturday, April 1.

The group of 4,5 going to
Paris, France will see the lights
of Paris, the fountains of
Versailles, celebrate Easter in
a beautiful church, take boat
rides, and see masterpieces at
tile Louvre Museum. Evenings
will see them at shows,
nightclubs, and ballets.

Tile trip costs about $359
inchlding mssport. The group,
consisting of students from
I;’IIS, parents, and boys from
St, Joseph’s lligh School,
Metnchen, will be chaperoned
by Mrs. Rosettu Moskowitz and
EIo-Kul ()jumuu.

The It5 people who are going
toSpainwil t’avnlt Mat’d
’roletlgo, Avila, aml se~ovla.

The trip to Spain costs $:1,~11.
The cbotl!~ranes will bt; Mrs,

Karen Sanchez, Mr. Stanley
Potanski, and Mrs. Williams.

Students studying German
will take a trip to Germany and
Austria. This trip will last nine
days. On the schedule
are trips to Munich, Inns-
bruk, and Salzburg. From
Salzburg a group of about
35 will go to Austria
where they will spend a few
days in Vienna. From Vienna
they will return to New York.

The cost of the Germany-
Austria trip is $395.
Chaperoning the group will be
Miss Pat Weinart and Miss
Helen Heller.

A trip to England is being
tentatively planned. Anyone
interested should get in touch
with Mr. Wihuar Vander Pol at
the High School.

The ~eacon is off to a good
st,lrt, So far the Beacon, the
official student newspaper of
letlS, hits puhliscd onc issue
aud has another on its way,

1972 brought a new advisor,
Mr, Wihnar Vundcr Pal, to tile
Beacon. Also, there have been
many editor changes, The 1972
Beacon edltm’s ace tile
following poe fie: Arlene
Mulley, e( tot’- U-C Ilcf; Jeffrey
S. Ih’npsky, feature editor;
Ilrad l,uwrnnce, news editor;
Tuilio Newman and ,lily
lluscnfeld, s torts editors; John
(’till, one, p Iotu cditar; and
Morra Sprltzer, nlllnughlg
edilor,
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KENDALL PAF
ROLLER RINK’

~3350 Rt 27, So. Brunswick
r,,L. 2~7.,~oo3

Promises
Young Fun

"Trimboli and ltow it Was
Saved", a musical fantasy for
children, will be presented by the
drama and community service

departments of the Cedar Wood
Woman’s Club on Saturday,
March 4 at Franklin High School.

There will be two performances,
l I a.m. and 2 p,m. Tickets may be
obtained through Mrs. Donald
Fraser, 2 Orchid Court or Mrs.
Raymond Brand, 28 Maynard
Road. Discount tickets
available for scout groups.

Now Thru Feb. 15

Jack Lemmon’s

"KOTCH"
in Color

-Starring
WALTER MATHAU

FELICIA FARR
Daily 2, 7 & 9 P.M.
Except Not Shown
Sat. & Sun. Mats.

Sat. &Sun. 1 & 2:30
"HANSEL & GR~TEL"

IPLAYHOUSEI
)N PALMEn SQUARE 924.0110

--REPERTORY
WED-SATt PEg 9-12:

Visit the future
where love

is the ultimate crime.

DAILY 7 & 9PM, MAT
WED & SAT, 2PM

"DEEP
END"

DAILY 7 & 9PM, MAT~
[NEE SUN 2PM

IGARDENI
ON NASSAU ST v~14 ̄ 0261

NOW! IN FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP
SOMETHING SPECIAL HAPPENS

I
Every FRIDAY& SATURDAY NITE

iii TaE SPAnEo, XO0 
Hamilton Lanes ̄  700 Hamilton St. ¯ Somerset

***************************

* 011 *

* PERFORMERS’ STAGE
*************************

GUEST PERFORMING MUSICIANS ~

"THE PROSPECTORS",~

a blend of Pop.Country-Western Sound for SING- <~
ALONG; DANCE-ALONG Entertainment

it:
Our After-Five Cocktail Bar Open Every Day of the Week ~i

:i:i~

For SINGLES, COUPLES, GROUPS, RESERVE NOW~:,~

’I
forWEEKENDDINE-DRINK.DANCEPARTIEScaII: 247-5Z36844.2559 orf0r details. Ii~i

DISCONTINUED
COMOY’S GRAND SLAM

SVP members, from left, Janis O’Harrow, P.K. English and Richard
Fink will appear in "The Girl In The Freudian Slip."

SFP To Stage
Brown Comedy
Final preparations are un-

derway for the Somerset Valley
Players’ production of "The
Girl in the Freudi, an Slip", .’l
comedy by William F. Brown.
The play which is being
directed by William Gioie of
Somerville, will be presented at
Van Derveer School, Somer-
ville on Feb. 19, 25 and 26 at 8:30
p,m.

The comedy, suggested for
mature audiences, is about a
psychiatrist who has sup-
pressed his desires for a very
attractive female patient by
jotting his thoughts down in the
form of a psycho-drama. The
notes are found by his teen-age
daughter, mistaken for a
playscript and are passed on to
a literary agent. The literary
agent is none other than the
attractive female patient. The
resultant disruption to the
psychiatrist’s life provides the
comedy for the play.

Playing the part of the
psychiatrist, Dewey Maughm,
is Murray Skydell of Somer-
ville. Mrs. Maughm, his wife,
and Leslie Maughm, his daugh-
ter are played by Janis O’Har-
row and P.K. English, both of
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’Stage Fright’ Is
First In Festival

SPECIAL
Combines Comoy’s high q~ity ,~lh ~he ~ IMt~W $ I &¢~
best dry smoking feature. In rich wah’~ut, ~ ., .m,~ ,,,,, m "1"

Quantities Limited

TOBACCONIST
Montgomery Shopping Center

Rt,206, Rocky Hill, N,J,08553

Located in front ~eOtion of Fabrlan by Loons until new itoro i~ completed,

Bound BroOk.
Portraying the role of the

literary agent, Barbara
Leonard, is Marlene Canaan of
Fords.

Dr. Alec Rice, a psychiatrist
friend, is played by Richard
Fink of Basking Ridge while
the role of Mr. Wellman, a very
mixed-up patient, is played by
Joe Butcher of Somerville.

Assisting Mr. Gioie in the
¯ direction is Kathy tlennessey of

Somerville. Tickets can be
pu!’chased by contacting Mrs.
Roy Durnwirth or Mrs. Don
Weise, both of Somerville.

EVERY SAT, & SUN, NITEI~

NOTTINGHAM Jl
BALLROOM []

Mercer St. Hamilton Square, N.J. ’1
The La nest Ballroom in the East [

With all Big 8andsl
Sat. & Sun.
Harry Uher

Alfred Hitchcock will make an [ HELD OVERIII
appearance at Franklin High ] Daly7&gp.m.
School this Friday night, Feb. 11. I | Sat, & Sun. 5, 7 & & 9p.m.
[f you took closely you may spot [ |

.TMI~ I~III~TII~I~Thim as he turns baek on the street l I msm. ~wmmesLos
to eye Jane Wyman. Miss Wyman ] |C~ASE SEEM ENC]:
is one of the stars of the 1950 I

I Ititche°nkthriller"StageFrighe,’’ | SINCE SILENT
which leads off the tflm feshval | m-ssm.a|,.-sponsored by the Franklin Arts I rlLIVIO,
Council. - Paut D. Zirnmetman

REG. PRICE ’25°°

FRENCH
ICONNECTION]

IN rile onE4r TRAOITION]]
U o~ AMERICAN THRILLER& ]1

J2o,,c,,,,~ i0, ~
[COLOR BY BE LUXE’ |

I = ~’. ~ ~oo. ~n,~;0=,00 l
| HANSEL&GRETEL RatedO [
[ ,~t, & Sun, ~, 7 & O ~,m. l
[ All Senti for Matlcoa 75c [

Now Through Tuesday,
February 15th

:richard Burton, Geneive Bujold &
Irene Papas

In
ANNE OF THE

THOUSAND DAYS
(rated GP)

Wednesday & Thursday: 8 P.M,
Friday & Saturday: 7 & 9:30 P.M,

Sunday: 4:30, 7 & 9:15 P,M.

CHILDREN’S MATINEE
FEBRUARY 12 & 13

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
AT 2:00 P.M.

HANSEL & GRETEL

dulie Christie &
Alan Bates

In
THE GO-BETWEEN

(rated GP)
Evenings: 7 & 9 P,M.

Saturday: 7 & 9 P.M.
Sunday: 4:30, 6:40 & 9 P.M.

COMING:
DIAMONDS ARE FOREVER
FRENCH CONNECTION

POWER HUMIDIFIER
Don’t let d~ whtnv air cause your family
to feel uncomfodabls, Install a ShutS n
dromat(c power humidifier in your for.
nace so they tin en oy the luxury s)
refresh ng humidified air,
For lea[ this ~¢ ,per day" you get ~e
h~@est moisture :output at the ioweot
operating c0°tl Saves on fuel costa, tnh
¯., so wh~ wait,,, see us today and
Wt?II show you how you can C~nttol the
ptrper humidity with a humid/slat that
can he placed anywhere n the home
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Rutgers Researchers Say

Communes No Marriage Threat
NEW BRUNSWICK -- Rising clergymen have pointed to the Danzinger and Mr. Greenwald "Thiswastheonethemelheard traditional family structure than

incidences of communal living erosion of family-centered ac- feel over and over when I interviewed communards. For one thing, he
and anmarrmd relationships
among young people today are
most often an attempt not to
replace the traditional family
structure but to delay entering it,
according to two sociology
graduate students at Rutgers
University,

Doctoral candidates Mathew
Greenwald, 25. and Carl Danziger,
28. have been spending several
months trying to get first hand
information on the new life styles.

Some of their preliminary
findings indicate that while many
young people are seeking out the
new life styles, they are not ex-
pected to maintain them as life-
long alternatives.
As part of their research, Mr.

Danziger traveled the country this
summer talking to as many un-
married couples as he could find,
while Mr. Greenwald lived for five
weeks in a urban commune in New
York City,

Hoping to use findings from a
detailed questionnaire and per-
sonal observations as dissertation
material and eventually as a book,
the young sociologists want to
speculate on the popularity of the
new styles and their effects on
future communities. Their
research is aided by small grants
from Rutgers and the State
Department of Higher Education.

In preliminary writings they
note that many professional

"’ sociologists, psychologists and

tivity as a sign of weakness in the
American family structure.

"We believe." the graduate
students say, "that the quest for l
alternatives is growing and will
continue to grow. However. we do
not believe that family structure is
in real danger."
¯ Alternatives, they say, are

mainly practiced by people going
through a new stage in the life
cycle -- youth.

This period, which they say
ranges from entrance to college to
the late twenties or early thirties
is one of ’ exper mentation with
different life styles, a searching
for career orientation.’ and a time
for testing educational goals."

It is often a moratorium period
in which marriage, permanent
settlement, definitive occupation
and other manifestations of
adulthood are delayed. The key
word, the two researchers point
out, is "delayed," not "replaced."

As educational demands con-
tinue to push the marriage age
upward there will be an increased
opportunity for experimentation[
with alternatives, but many in-:
dividuals, upon completion of this
stage in the life cycle, will settle to
a great extent into traditional
marriages, they say.

The fact that traditional
relationships do not work for a
significant number of people
makes it important, however, that
alternatives he explored, Mr.

COMMUNAL LIVI NG MAY not become a workable alternative to
traditional family structure in the long run, but young people will
continue to experiment with it, say two sociology graduate stu-
dents at Rutgers University.
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Communal life may not be the
best alternative, however, says
Mr. Greenwald, who bases his
assttmptions on experience. He
describes his temporary summer

them."
Most of them: Mr. Greenwald

says, had earlier found it hard
relating to people and they were

says they are generally less likely
to condemn the family, and much
more likely to return to the
traditional family structure.

"You can be an unmarried
residence as ~ "very straight,
middle class commune, no drugs,
no free sex. I only saw one bottle of
ale the whole time I was there."

The commune, located in the
Fort Green section of Brooklyn,
was one of six on the block, and
was the most "stable" of all

hoping to improve their
relationships, But he found it
ironic that they wanted their
privacy while at the same time
seeking to have people around
them. ’ -

"They need people, but at a
d stance," he says.

couple until you want to have
children," he says. "At that point
you are not just a couple
anymore."

Mr. Danziger’s data is being
obtained through detailed
questionnaires, and extensive
interviews with perseus who areexisting for almost two years Unmarried relationships, says living together, dtscoveredlargely

significantly longer than" most. Mr. Danziger, are becoming and by word of mouth
Mr. Greenwald says. increasing phenomenon not as an Most said they had found an

It was inhabited oy 15 people at alternative to marriage but as a unmarried relationship fulfilling
the time -- seven men, includingstage preceding it. and many stated that they felt the
~ ~eenwnal,~s2xwomen and Many youths he says are experience would be helpful to
~ere’"ii~i~" t~ogeth~r~’andU~osebe ginn ng to live together -- them In chOosln.g a mate.in the
eounle was taking enra ne th~ nenavlor formerly eonsidered fmeure,~etr, oanz/gersaya. Almost.
,_.,’_, . .--7 .~. :--7. ...... I"out of bounds " but now all of them said they would

~n°c~/Su~:~atr°Yc/~n~lrcv°m"becoming increasingly ae- eventually marrysomeone.
socal worker and teach . ’ leeptable. Troy vew their Both young men are ae-

a ,~
or. ~ome situation in a wide Variety of [ nr0aching their stud from dif-

w~r~i:cm~mtS’ne, he says he ps io ways, ranging from a trial / ferent points of vie~vy. Mr. Dan-
dispel the "hippie image" that marriage to a matter of con-1 ziger, unmarried plans to stay
many people have of communes vemence. ~ that way for the time being, while
"At one time people who entered ] In his survey Mr. Danziger is Mr. Greenwald was married only
communes were ’far out’ peop e " ]aiming at the college-agetwo days after he left the corn-
he says, "but now many of them i population specifically becausemune.
are approaching middle class "if you know where college Mr. Greenwald says he and his
values" students or recent graduates are wife do not plan to live in a

Nevertheless, few of the at today, this can indicate wherecommune.
inhabitants said they were happy,the rest of society might be 10 or 20 "It’s very difficult, I think, to be
Most of them said they were living years from now." a couple in a commune," he says,
in the commune to "put their lives Mr. Danziger views unmarried I "you have all those other people to
together." , couples as even less a threat to i relate to."

I.£’IT£R$ To The EDITOR

Editor, The Franklin News-
Record:

Back in April of 1971 four
candidates for counellman-at-
large positions in Franklin
Township made some
astonishing discoveries of the
legal fees paid to our township
,attorney. At that time it was
disclosed that the attorney was
paid over $60,000 in legal fees
during 1~70,

All of the candidates took the
)osition that these fees were
cxhorbitant and something
should be done to reduce these
fees. It was suggested that the
township should hire a full time
lawyer. Seven months have
~assed since the election of
three of these candidates, yet
we have heard little on what
will be done to curtail future
attorney fees.

I would like to eati attention
to the people of Franklin
Township, that Marlboro
Township has hired an attorney
with the stipulation that he
could only bill the township a
maximum of $24200 for ser-
vices performed by him in 1972.

With the 1972 municipal
budge that is shortly to be
presented to the public, I would
like to see some type of
arrangement like this made
with our municipal attorney, l
urge all to voice their opinions
oo this matter to the present
council for some action,

Edward F. Moherek

Editor, South Somerset News:
The catchword in

Ilillsboroogh Township is in-
tegrity: the integrity of its
goverantcnl as reflected in itstppointod officials, and the
integrity of its zoning or.
dinaees,

The Zoning Board of Ad-
jusltneul, in July.1987, ruled
that a staull nursery bushtess
located In a 11.:1 llighwuy
ltooearch altd Office Zone could
nut expand by selling unrelated
items, Such stiles were held to

be not "incident and subor-
dinate" to the existing
business,

If the Zoning Board of Ad-
justment now rules, under the
pressure of a need for tax
ratables, that the ordinance
permits the erection of a large
shopping mall in a B-3 Highway
Research and Office Zone,
(such as the proposed Brooks
Boulevard shopping center)
then it will appear that
Hillsborough Township will
either have initiated a double
standard in interpreting its
ordinances, or else it must
permit all businesses located in
such a zone, both now and in the
future, the right to conduct
unlimited retail selling.

It does not appear to have
been the intent of the persons
who drew up the ordinances,
nor that of the Master Plan,
that such areas are to be
permitted to develop into de
facto neighborhood and high-
way business zones.

We hope that the zoning
board will demonstrate its
integrity by listening to the will
of the people as expressed both
in person at the hearings and
through the thousand
signatures on a petition op-
posing the center, rather than
the petition for the center
signed by a paltry one hundred,
and that of the developer,
apparently backed by millions
of dollars.

We also hope that the zoning
board will adopt the procedures
of two nearby iowoships who
have the integrity to take the
vote in public,

This is a critical time in the
history of the township. Will the
ordinances be uphold so that an
integrated comnamity with a
recogniza hie center of town will
develop? Or will what should be
the birth right of the citizens to
u llillsharaugh Township which
they can he proud of be sold for
a disintegrated ~ess of
sprawling businesses.

Nauru Withheld

Editor, The Franklin News-
Record

The League of women Voters
is a non-partisan civic
organisation whose members
are interested in the functions
of government at all levels. The
league does not support any
candidates for office in any
election.

Individual members of the
league may work for can-
didates of their personal
choice. Consequently, we are
pleased to note that members
of the Franklin League are
putting their years of study of
education and attendance at
school board meetings to
practical use by campaigning
for divers candidates in the
board of education election.

We would like to invite
everyone who questions the
How’s and Why’s of the League
of Women Voters to join us at
our meetings.

Barbara W, Atatimur
President, LWV Franklin
Township

Editor, The Manville News:

Reflections on the elections.
Congratulations to the winn.
e’rs. Condolences to the losers.

In either case, to those who
run for office and to those who
vote: the following recom-
mendatioo is made. Take the
course in "Comparative
Politics" being given as part of
the curriculum in Bound Brook
Adult School at the Bound
Brook High ~,hool, This is an
unadvertised extra, additional
to the list of courses ntalled to
prospeeis,

llaving taken the course
elsewhere previously I
recolnutend it as It cuts through
the conflicting data anc clears
up the confusion ie regard to
basic politics,

I,’,/,Mmund Ryder
Manville
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The Kuehns Are Exhibited

GEORGE KUEH N, SUBJECT of his wife’s portrait now on exhibit
at the Whitney Museum of American Art aa part of the 1972 Annual
Exhibition Of Contemporary American Painting,

by Colleen Zirnite

¯ ’George--Portrait Near
Window," an 102 x 70 inch
figurative acrylic on canvas, is
one of 132 paintings exhibited at
the Whitney Museum of
American Art’s Annual
Exhibition of Contemporary
American Painting.

It is a)so one of the two
paintings John Carmday chose to
accompany his New York
Times review of the exhibit
which opened Jan. 25 and which
will continue through Mar. lg.
The artist and subject are
residents of Franklin Town-
ship.

The Whitney Annual is
strictly invitational and non-
furled. Each artist is
represented by a single work
created within the past two
years, and while the curators
travelled extensively, only 13
states are represented.

Critic Canaday considered
the show the best in 40 years
and seemed generous in his
appraisal of figurative pain-
tings, "some of it by non-classic
masters.., and a lot of it by a
very accomplished cell of
neophytes."

Mrs. Kuehn, her sculptor-
teacher huslmnd and her six-
year old daughter, Beth, moved
into their home, a white two-
story frame house on Route 27
recently. With the help of Mr.
and Mrs. Bayat Knerl (see
photo), they removed a wall
separating front and hack
rooms and the ceiling-floor
above both reams, thus forming
the big , light studio necessary
te the uig-sizc paintings that
are Mrs. Kuchu’s trade-mark,

Later husband George will
construct a separale studio of
his own in the back, bat
presently he works on his
modern sculpture in tile wide
outdoors of the yars, Their
work is very dlfforneut as are
their sensibilities, but they
maintain a muhiaL respect and
admiratiou of cecil other’s
creations,

1~13 was a determining year
in Mrs, KIiohn’s life. Site was a

’ Ojunior at Deuglaas Col] go and
that was the year she becnmcun
art major, 0nlarged Iser can,
vasscs from four by five feat,

and "began to think that this
was my way of life in a much
more settled way."

It was the year she met a
fellow Rutgers art student who
became her husband a year
later. Pregnancy interrupted
her graduate studies, but she
returned and received her
masters of fine arts degree last
year.

As she prepared for her
masters’ show last spring,
husband George was preparing
for a show in Germany the
same week. When
photographers came to look at

his work, they also took a
picture of "George--Portrait
Near Window."

George Segal, a good friend
and area artist, came to see her
show and became quite excited
about it. He felt it should be
seen and have a wider ex-
posure, and asked his dealer in
New York to come eut.

The dealer is one of many
who does not show young
unknown artists in his gallery,
but he was impressed with the
show and took slides. He sent
the slides of the paintings to the
curator of the Whitney.

All the letters from Whitney
go out to the artists that are
invited to exhibit on the same
day. On Friday, Dee. 17, artist
friends of the Kuehns who lived
in New York received ac-
ceptance.

Mrs. Kuehn recalls that she
had already accepted refusal
with a feeling of disap-
pointment, when "I got the
letter on Dec, 2o?’ It was just
before Christmas and the mails
were slow. "I was realty, really
happy."

She didn’t know that the
picture ~’as going to appear in
the New York Tinles, bat
Wednesday morning Jan. 2fi,
her husband was the first to
read it after its early delivery
because site was busy getting
Both ready for school,

As she brushed her
daughter’s hair, he brought the
)a mr up to her, "Look, Big
flows lutsleddntsl (own
to look until lloth was off to
school, She foil "so happy,"

When Boll[ came hel)le froal
school site didn’t quite uu-
dorstuut tile excitement, Mrs,

Kuehn smiled, "When we were
up-so-tight about the picture
appearing in the New York
’rimes, Beth looked at the little
gray thing in the newspaper
and commented, "Weg--it leeks
much better in color,"

In .response to a question
about the first indication of her
artistic interests, she laughted
in her warm ready way: "I
guess I scribbled on the floor
like all children."

She continued, "I applied to
art dehool while I was in high
school. I took a test and they
said, "No, you don’t have any
talent. You can’t be an artiSt.’ I
was crushed. I think this was a
very wrong thing that someone
can say, ’Take a test and if you
don’t pass it proves yon have no
talent.’ I don’t believe in
anything like that, .but at the
time I was vulnerable to that
kind of authority. I thought,
’I’m not going to be an artist
because I’m not talented.’ "
Her hopes may have been

crushed, but certainly not her
spirit. Frances Kuehn is too full
of life and zest to deflate for
more than a moment, Since she
was a good student in high
school, she decided to be a
Latin teacher.

Mrs. Kuehn prefers her
personal theory, "I don’t
believe that anything like talent
exists. If you are intelligent and
you have a strong desire to
pursue something, that’s what
you do."

She is not sorry now that she
didn’t get into the art school

’and she would advise high
school hopefuls to "rather take
a liberal arts course. Your
whole general awareness grows
better in a liberal arts situation
rather than in an art school
where you may be learning
more things about craft. You
can always learn craft,"

She counsels, "Expand your
general awareness, your
general intellectual
sophistication. Crafts are not as
important because whatever
crafts you need to know, you
make yourself knew."

Since the opening of the
exhibition, Mrs. Knebn has
been approached by several
people interested in com-
missioning her. Perhaps, just
as exciting, a New York gallery
is considering showing her
work this spring.

Mrs. Kuehn reflected, "I’ve
been painting for a long time
and it was about nine years ago
that they first said to me, ’You
know this work belongs in New
York.’ For nine years I wanted
to see my work in New York,"

She considered that if she
does have a one-woman show,
she will invite Roy Lichten-
stein, for perhaps more than
any other, he encouraged her
during the three years she
knew him as a teacher at
Douglass.

Mr, LichtensteJn is also
represented at the Whitney
Amtual this year, but Mrs.
Kuehn is not sure he would
remember her. Curiously, Mr.
Canaday was not as generous to
Mr. Liehtenstein’s style, pop
art, aa he was to figurative

FRANCES KUEHN takes a break from the latest work to occupy
her home studio, a giant-graphic acrylic portrait of her friend Bayat
Keerl.

mother and housekeeper as She boasts, "He has always
well as artist, although she’ built the stretcher frames for
admits to occasional conflicts, me. He has a lot of information

She said, "I wanted to be a about things that I don’t havemother and when you have a . any information about. He was
child you want to keep your the one who taught me how to
house clean and all the things do the photographs, how to
thatallmothersdoanddothem develop and print them. He
right and not have your kids showed me, taking time away
suffer any disadvantage er any from things that are involved in
discomfort and you want them his own work."
to have all the important Mrs. Kuehn shares her ae ....
things. You also want to keep complishment, "To be a
your own life in tack." liberated woman, it’s a pretty

She attributes her survival to good idea te tie up with a
the kind of husband she has. liberated man."

Local Writer Starts
Magazine Career

Mrs. Anna Marie Mulvihilll
~vhose "Catch-All" column ale
~ars in this paper, has written
the feature article of a brand-new
baby magazine, "Baby Digest." It
is entitled "Train Them with
Characters," and considers the
pros and cons of breastfeeding
through the eyes ef literary
characters.

Actually, it is the first of a series
of articles in which various ideas
will be weighed by means of the
same characters-Hamlet, Alice-
in.Wonderland, Holmes, Ulysses,
Pryrne, Cinderella, Don Quixote,
Sancho, Long John Silver,
Robinson Crusoe, Ben Hur, Tom
Jones, Porthns, Shylock, and the
Lady Who Lives in a Shoe.

Baby Digest is published
bimonthly by Synopsis Media, lnc,

knew that the magazine had
already settled on the character
column and haa commissioned an
artist to paint its cover page, but
had not yet found the proper
personality to write it.

The friend asked Mrs. Mule[hill
about her ideas of such a column.
A long- distance exchange con-
eluded the contract.

Inadvertently the by-line was
omitted from the first story, but
the next issue will show the photo ’"
that has become the familiar
introduction to "Catch All." Mrs.
Mulvihill’s topic for April-May
will be "Adoptioo."

painting, uf Mundelein, Illinois, which also
Mrs. Kaehn paints h’om Ipublishes Chemical Electronic

black and white photographs IMnterials and Kennel
she [alms of her sub, frets and [Mnnagement,
graphs the prints ca,canvas. ] The February.March t97~1 issue
’rile portrait of her nusband Jwas the first. It is on the news
took about three months to stands flow and sells for 35¢ a
complete, copy, Other features this month

She once worked in oils but lure "Baby Zodiac" and "flow te
found neryllcs more suitable to Ectertaln Year Six-Year Old,"
her style because they dry whichsuggesttboscopeef oppeul.
faster. Silo thios them (iowa so Mrs, Mule[hill, wbe lives on
that they are very similar to lit[tsar Reud, Seamrant with her
watercolor bet kites another btlsband John, aud two SObS, was
advnntage of aerylies, "If atteudlngapartyinSanFraueisco
somebody snoozes on yore’ last fall winm silo |nontianed the
we[or eolor-.gouol YOi~’ ceryhe fieasures of writing her "Cntell.
,ailtlog is still there. All" cohunn,

Site hosa let of love and life to [ A friehd nf Waller F, Gallaghor,
share and ulnmtgea to be wife,Itlle publisher of Baby Digest,
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FEATURED a’re A~’nold Goldberg, Simon Sadoff and Ronald
Gould, members of the New York Percussion Trio who will present
a special children’s concert, sponsored by The Franklin Arts Coun-
cil, on Sat., Fob. 19 at 11 a.m. at Franklin High School.

Percussion Trio Due
SOMERSET -- Beginning at ll

a.m. Saturday, Feb. 19 the
Franklin High School Auditorium
stage will resound with the sounds
of over 30 percussion instruments,
everything from a glockenspiel
and African lace drum to a ratchet
and slapstick.

’].’he occassion is a special
childrens’ concert by the New
York Percussion Trio sponsored
by The Franklin Arts Council.

The trio, organized 17 years ago,
has received nationwide acclaim
for its work in the field of music
education and concert presen-
tation. They have appeared in
museum concerts, at universities
and as featured soloists with
various symphony orchestras, as

-. well as on television on the
"Today" Show, "Wonderama"
and !’I’ve Got a Secret."

The Trio has produced an
award-winning film, "Percussion
. . . The Pulse of Music," and
recorded many stereo albums.
One important result of the trio’s
pioneering activities in the field of
percussion education, has been
the growth of percussion musical
literature through their com-
missioning and performing many
new works.

The trio was selected by The
-~" New York State Arts Council to

present educational programs
throughout New York State.

Members of the Trio include
Arthur Goldberg and Ronald
Gould, two of the most active
percussionists ill New York. Both
studied at the Julliard School of
Music and have performed with
tile foremost conductors and
orchestras. Simon Sadoff, pianist
with the trio, a graduate of
Montelair State College, is a
recitalist, soloist and conductor.

Ill tile latter capacity he has
toured the world with almost all
the major American ballet and
modenl dance companies.

Tickets are available at the Pink
Boutique and Unique Boutique or
inay be purchased at the door
prior to the performance.

The Franklin Arts Council
coloring contest in conjunction
with the Percussion Trio ap-

"7 pearanee will end on Sat., Feb. 12.
Entry blanks must be deposited at
the Drug Mart, Pink and Unique
Boutiques by that date.

There will be a winner in each

B’nai Brith

Offer
Scholarship

NEW BRUNSWICK .- A $500
Vocational Service Scholarship is
being offered by B’nat B’rith
Women District 3 to a student who
demonstrates ability, financial
need and participation in school
secuhu’ and religious activities,

’re be eligible, the student most
bn a child of a B’nai B’rith
member or u member of a B’nai
B’rtth youth group and re,st be o
freslmmn as of 1972.1973, Anyone
interested in a)plying may con-
tact Vecat ona Sow co Chah’man
Mrs, Shmley Levy, 52 In-
dependence I)r,, East Brunswick.

grade from Kindergarten to
Grade 7. Winners will be given
front row seats and participate in
the Percussion Trio performance.

Winning entries will be
displayed at Franklin High School
on the day of the performance.

Queen Of Hearts Ball

"For us, number thirteen is
going to be lucky," declared Mr.
and Mrs. A.J. Phillips of
Bridgewater Township, who will
co-ordinate activities for the
Thirteenth annual Queen of
Hearts Ball to benefit the
Somerset County Heart
Aessociation’s 1972 fund dri~’e.
"Each year the clamor for tickets
has become greater, as all former
customers return and bring with
them new friends;"

Festivities are scheduled for
Friday evening, March 3, at Far
Hills Inn. Dancing from 9 p.m. to 2
a.m. will be interrupted for
drawing of a new Queen of Hearts,
and midnight hers d’oeuvre
service. Music will be provided by
the "Big Bands".

Mr. and Mrs. Phillips now
serving as general chairmen have
worked on bah committees for six i
consecutive years. They will be l
assisted by Mrs. William Perucki,
decorations; Mrs. Warren
Richardson, Queen of Hearts

;//

Puppets Please Moppets
SOMERSET .. Professional

Puppet Theatre Wendesday,puppeteer Boa Geller is seen on
Feb. 2, which concluded withstage with students of MacAfee
the unique ::Puppetry ShowRoad School, showing how
and Tell." Pictured with Mrs.children can make puppets at

home. MacAfeePTAsponsoredGeller are, left to right,
two assembly program per- Julianne Berenyi, Eunice
formances of the B. Gay Andrews and Pare Covington.

Congratulationsj Happy Retirement !

Joseph Pinarehiek

after 46 years of employment at J-M

a°.t., j.w.t..,
238 So. MainStreet 725-2936 ̄ Manville, N.J.

Committee Is Named
contest; Mrs. Peter Zeban, I All month they will earn votes by
tickets; and Mrs. Stanley Walulik, I raising money for tile 1972 Heart
rese’rvations. I Fund. Every dime collected is

The Ball will climax the month- I worth one vote.
long competition for votes by five I

--aspirants for the Queen of Hearts I .
crown who made their publielRECYCLETHISNEWSPAPERdebut last week at a fashion show. I "

| system, provided existing
r duetwork and electrical s#tvioo

are adequate for cooling:

PRICE INCLUDES:
,i Revamping the plenum to receive cooling co~l ̄  ~::etnng
~’ondenser Outside on support pad ̄ Connecting 25 feet of
nre.charged refrigerant lines * Installing new heating/cooling
thermostat on first Iloor ̄  Changing furnace motor, if needed

OFFERENDS March 31’, 1972

(flEliEY :’"’°°""°"FREE EStiMATE

GILBERT g. CHENEY INC.
68 SOUTH MAIN STREET CRANBURY, NEW JERSE~

TELEPHONE: (609) 395-0350
ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS CONTRACTOR

NOTICE
MANVILLE RESI D ENTS

NO GARBAGE COLLECTION
Saturday, Feb. 12, 1972 Lincoln’s Birthday.

Regular Collection Will Resume Mon. Feb. 14, 1972.
Councilman Stanley Mleczko

Street Commissioner
i ii i iiii iiiiiiiiiiiii iii i iii
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save cash. and stamps
....... For totaLvau,ue ,

~’ triple-sbluestamps p pepleasers too.

u,s D,A Fees
STAMPS

~

";~

peopleli p!easers Fresh

Lamb

Chlcken~P~rts i
WINGS LEGS 8REASTS~lvH i~,~. ~v, me

 39’, 69’,69’
swln rm~,M
UOWN & S"W e.o,, cLink Sausage .............. 63

All Beef Franks ...... ’,~:: 75’
(O~OW~.SO~O~ASliced Meats .......... ’" 85’pew.

Flaaken Ribs ......... .’’".0. ;: 95’
Stewing Beef ’~,%’ ......~.~ ;:: s1°9

WHOLE
OVEN READY

lb.
Treat your family to the light taste of America’s finest tambf It’s the lamb with

a distinctive, delicate flavor all its own. Young. tender.., mouthwetering0 alwaysl

LAMB CHOP ~§ALE!
SHOULDER ~1~1~, l RIB $11~IBi L01N $1~l

LAMB CHOP --~--~’~i LAMB I!~ LAMB n~
BLADE BONE Ib,~ CHOPS Ib,N CHOPSIb.i

i I Thick or Thin

~l~a"-----m.mm "m’. TOMATO ~J},l~.qo~;$1O0~OCr(liuuliiu JUICE ~ o~;s’ i
2 env

aa :gl~l~l~ll~ll~ ~I.IIB--A NOODLE w/Chicken hi i. ’SHOO
nnmsllnln --1illi|l~ Brothor 3~n°z iv-
imll~llll~mm v~v~l~ Ringof~cndles

~ p’" "

TO (l"lb’Progresso matoeso,.,., :.g
¯ ~,. ~.~I. c P,~.o ,.~,. ....Wesson 0,1 .......... 59 Tomato Puree ........... 29

For salads and
appetizers,
Good source of
vitamins and
minerals, hd,

Tomatoes ..... .., ..... ~,,. 39
Potatoes ....... 10 ~ 89’U,S. ~0. I.~J/i A

Pineapples ....... 29’

THI| AOVEIIIIEILMEHE EPFICIIVE Sling |&E, Ere, 11oh, Nor SIEPONEI|LE log EYPOOHAPnICAL EgReSS,

GRAND UNION OFFSOMERfiETATPRANKLINBLVD,&HAMILTONST,,DOMERSET, NJ,OPEN SUNDAY 9 e.m. to U p.m.; MON., TUES.. WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 0 p.m.; FRh 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.; SAT. S u.rn. to 6 p.nr.
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Camplain Fire Co.

Elects New Officers

Miss Malfatto Named MHS’s
Homemaker Of Tomorrow

MANVILLE -- Miss Mary
Ann Malfatto, a semor at
Manville High School has been
named MHS’s Betty Crocker
Homemaker of Tomorrow for
1972.

She was chosen on the basis
of her score in a written
knowledge and attitude
examinatior taken by senior
girls last December. and will
receive a specially designed
award and charm from
General Mills. sponsor of the
annual educational program.
In addition. Miss Malfatto is
now eligible for state and
national honors.

The MHS student is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rick
Malfatto of 731 South Main
Street, She plans to attend
college this fall.

The State Homemaker of
Tomorrow, to be selected from
all school winners in the state in
judging which will center on
performance in the December
test. will be awarded a $1,500
college scholarship. Her school
x~ ill receive a complete set of

Encyclopaedia Britannica
from Encyclopaedia Britan-
nica. Inc. A scholarship of $500
will go to the second-ranking
girl in the state.

This April, the 51 Betty
Crocker Homemakers of
Tomorrow representing every
state and the District of

Columbia -- each accompanied
by a faculty adviser -- will be
given an expense-paid
educational tour of Colonial
Williamsburg, Va. and
Washington, D.C. Personal
observation and interviews
during the tour, added to the
earlier state-level judging
results, will culminate in the
announcement of the 1972 Betty
Crocker All-American
Homemaker of Tomorrow at the
conclusion of the tour. Her
scholarship will be increased to
$5.000. with those of three
runners.up raised to $4,000.-
$3.000 and $2.000.

In addition to the awards ior
school, state and national
Homemakers of Tomorrow, a
special $1.000 Nutrition
Scholarship has been added to
the Betty Crocker Search
program this year.

Mary Ann Malfatto
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MANVILLE--The following
officerswere elected at a recent
meeting of Camplain Volunteer
Fire Company No. 2: chief-
John Buckovecky; captain-
Peter Semcnick Jr.; lieutenant-
Leonard Shedlosky; president-

~., Michael Ruby; vice-president
Thaddeus Gluch; secretary-
Philip Petrone Jr.; treasurer-
Victor Buckovecky; fire in-
specters-James Jenkins and
Neff DeCrease; fire marshalls-
Joseph Burns and George
Chordas. The photo shows John
Buckovccky, left, who has been
a member of the fire company
for 20 years; and captain
Scmenick Jr., a member of the
company for 10 years.

" PTA To Hohl
Dinner-Dance
Next Friday
MANVILLE -- The Parent

--Teacher associations of the local
public schools will hold a dinner-
dance on Friday, Feb. 18 at the
VFW Memorial Hall.

This social event is open to the
public and its purpose is to
promote fellowship and com-
munication. The proceeds will be
used to aid the Manville Public
Library.

Tickets are $6 and must he
purchased this week. They may be
obtained at local schools or from
PTA officers.

Pooh Appointed
For Second Term
To Study Group
MANVILLE -- William

chairman of the Somerset County
Board of Education, has been

,.. appointed to a second term on the" New Jersey School Boards
Association’s Committee to Study
Alternative Systems of Cmn-

dPensation, The committee willovelop and recommend a tot-
native ways --other than the
present salary system .- to pay
certificated school personnel,

During its first year, the
committee was called the hd tloe
Resolutions Committee and its
charge was to investigate the
implications of having the state
undertake ftdl p,,yment of teacher
salaries, Its report to the

~’ association’s delegates last May
n Trenton resulted in that body
supporting the stats ncome tax,

Stop Paying
Service
Charges

Mail the coupon
for a "No Charge"

checking account.

STATE BANK oF RAR[TAN VALLEY
34 East Somerset Street
Radtan, New Jersey 08869

Please send me information and signature cards on your
"NO CHARGE" PERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNTS.

’["7 lndividnalaccount [] Joint account

Name ................... ’ ....................

Address .....................................
SSN

City ............. State ............. Zip ......

There are no
service charges of

any kind if you
maintain an

average balance
of $200.

"Bank by
Mail Free"

we pay postage
both ways.

of ,qarila Nalley
430 Route 206 South Hillsborough Township

IIours:Daily Lobl~y 9 can, to 3 p,m,
Thursday Evoaln$ 6 to 8 p,m, Drive Up: Thursday 9 a,u|. to 8 p n

F’ddey Evening $ to 7 p,et, Friday 9 ;i,m, to 7 p,ah
Satarday 9 adO, 10 00On

OTHER LOCATIONS
34 East Somserset Street
Redtan, N,J, Corner Ridge Road and Route 22

Federal Reserve System Reedlngton Township
Member F,O,I,C, Saturday 9 o,m, to 12 nooo
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Speech Contest Eye Specialist Speaks At
To Be Held
A specoh contest sponsored Campla!n IYFO Meeting,

annually by the Somerville
Toastmasters, will be held on MANVILLE--At a recent Mrs. Paula Millus, PTO
Tuesday, Feb. 15 at 8 p.m. in the i~ meeting of the Camplain Road president commented on the
auditorium of Bridgewater- ;? School PTO, guest speaker Dr. large number of parents who
Raritan East High School. Stanley Silverman, eye attended the meeting.

High schools participating in specialist from Somerville, Following Dr. Silverman’s
this contest are Manville, gave a lecture on eyedisordm’s presentation, parents visited
Hillsborough, Bound Brook, and their preventions. He told their childrens’ classrooms
Somerville, Bridgewater:Raritan attentive parents what to look whm’e they saw some of the
East, Bridgewater-Raritan West for and What to do in case they work clone during the school
and Hunterdon Central. detect an eye disorder, day.

First prize is $150, second prize
is $50, and third prize is $25. In
addition to the money prizes, the
three top contestants will also
receive trophies. The topic for the
contest is My School-Right
Wrong.

Tickets for this event may be
obtained through each high school
or at the door. Donation is $1. Miss JoAnn Pallosi
Proceeds go directly to assist a
worthy student in this or sub- w
sequent contests. JoAnn Pallosi

r
TOMEItTI’WEDNICSDAY IS Engaged To ~,~,: .- .....

MANVILLE "" A meeting of the Samuel McKaY :’ ....
Catholic Daughters of America,
Court Queen of Angels No. 1739 Mrs. Inez Pa osi of 56 G adys PARENTS look at work done by their Kindergarten age children.
will be held on Wednesday, Feb. 16 Avenue, Manville, has announced"
at 7:30 p.m. in the Civilian the engagement of her daughter,
Defense. (Miss JoAnn Pallosi to Samuel

James McEay Jr. son of Mrs.
SLATE MEETING llclen Kerr of Somerville, and

. Samuel McKay of Florida. Miss
Sue Kunze, the Acting Coor-IPallosi’s father is deceased.

dinator for Somerset County Miss Pallosi is a graduate of
Citizens for McGovern, has an- Manville High School and the
nounced that a meeting of the lSomerset County Technical In-
Somerset County Citizens for stitute. She is employed by
McGovern will be held at the Far ~ Foodtown, Hillsborough Town-
Hills Inn on February 15 at 7:3Olship.
pm Miss Kunze said that theI f’ance a ~aduat~ nfi. . ....... Her _1 .... , _ =_" ........
meeung womo concern me zor.... i l Somerville High School and the
matron of vamous mummpa¯ . I Somerset County Technical In-
McGovern organ~zatzons d I stitute, is employed as a butcher

otherthr°ugh°ut Somerset County anaspccts of

GSST~O? ~is~ss ~

h / at Foodtown in Somerville.important tel I c e Are Young
campaign. __

/
IS HONOI{I’~D i

NEW MEMBERS WANTED MANVILLE -- Nick S. Wirzman ] KIN -- ’ V~ demonstrated the preparations

was among 11 employees of theI Arsdale’s sccond grade class at
which occur prior to blast off

The Queen City Chapter, SweetVeterans Administration Hospital Kingston School has been and dm’ing flight. The
studying about space traveh To astronauts standing before

hdelines, Inc. seeks new mere- who recently were honored .in!. demonstrate to their parents their capsule ore ; (l-r) Peter
bers Rehearsals are every recogmtmn awards ceremomes. . what they had learned, they Bruvik, Robert Santiago and
TuesdayatSp.m.attheElksHall, b.y Dr. C. M. Ryan, hospital gave a space program. They Billy Pellichero.
116 Watchung Avenue, Plainfield. nlrector. [

Manageyour f.amily finances
justlike a business.

’: I (

First, get a qood bookkeeper.
I m.elyus. .

Open a check,ng account.
free!

Keeping good records is invaluable, Ask any
successful businessman, Knowing just where
you stand, what comes in, what goes out, and
to where, is the only’way to run a business,

Or a family,

Our Checking Account service is complete
and free, Good businessmen recognize a good
value, We will provide the service of giving
you an automatm rocbtpt for avery dollar you
spend by check, And at the encl of Ilu lonth
you get a complete, d~}tailud statument.

ALL OFFICES WILL BE CLOSED
ON LINCOLN’S BIRTHDAY

Saturday, February 12

When you open your che.cking account why
not open a $50 savings account or add $50 to
an existing account and we’ll give you a
Money Management Manual that will help
you budget your income,

CHECK OUT OUR .j,~.

CHECKING ACCOUNT

SERVICE,

Area Housewifes Can Negro History Week Celebrated

Reduce Heart Disease
Strange as it may sound, the

Somerset County housewife
may turn out to be the person in
the best spot to reduce heart
disease here.

More and more studies point
to diet as a prime contributor in
tile development of heart
disease. And, if this does turn
out to be true, the housewife
has a tremendous respon-
sibility, for the hand that
controls what goes on the
family table also will control
what happens to the family
hearts.

"53.5 percent of all deaths in
this county result from heart
and blood vessel disease",
accm’ding to Dr. Stanley
Bresticker, President of the
Somerset County Heart
Association. "Diet is one of the
factors which contributes to
heart disease, hut it alone won’t
reduce the risk of heart attack,
or of stroke, which follows the
fat-clogging of an artery to the
brain. Other important risk
factors to control are high
blood pressure, cigarette smok-
ing, sedentary living and ex-
cess weight", said the
anesthesiologist.

During the Heart Fund
Campaing this month, the
Somerset County Heart

National Negro History Week An introduction to the history of
will be celebrated at the Somcr- the Negro in America from the

Association urges all residents
to support the programs of the
association financially and with
their volunteer assistance.

For more information on
diet, ask your tteart
Association for tile pamphlet
"The Way to a Man’s ileart".
The Association also can
provide information about the
other risk factors.

villc Public 1Abrary, 35 West End
Avenue, on Saturday, Feb. 12 at
10:45 a.m.

The program will feature two
films: Anansi the Spider and
Black Heroes from American
ilistory. Stories, poems and songs
by black authors will be included.

Anansi tile Spider, an animated
color film, relates the adventures
of a cunning spider, trickster-hero
of the Ashant people of Ghana,
West Africa.

Revolutionary War to the present,
is narrated through biographies,
using live color photography and
historic stills.

All children in the area are
inviicd to attend.

RECYCLE
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PTA To Weigh
High Schools

SOMERSET -- St. Matthias
P.T.A. will hear the principals of
Uu’ce area Catholic high schools
discuss the curriculum and ac-
tivities of each of their schools.
The guest speakers will be Sister
Ann. St. Peter’s High School,
Sister Mary Kcrwin, Mr. St. Mary
Academy and Brother Aldric,
S.C., St. Joseph’s High School.

! Although the purpose of this
program is to help parents decide

]on a prope" ligh school for their
children after they leave St.
Matthias, all are welcome to at-
tend. The meeting will be on Feb.
15 at 8 p.m. Refreshments will be
served in the cafeteria.

Hamilton Lanes
Opens New Room

Lanes has announced
program featm’ing guest bands
the performm’s’ stage every
Friday and Saturday night.

"The Prospectors" will appear
’ this weekend and provide popular
!and counb’y western music for
[(lancing and sing-along. Parking
is provided. __

: Coed Vies

!For Crown
I NEW CASTLE, PA.-Miss Janet
Nixon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wi l am N xon of Corte you Lane,

I I,’ranklin Park, is one of six New
Castle Business College co-eds
who are candidates for 1972
llomccoming Queen to be selected
at llomecoming festivities
Sahlrday afternoon at the College.

The young lady chosen will be only
the second homecoming queen in
the schoo s 77-year history.

,h|oct Nixoa

Nil (’Air INSIq’X’TIi)NS

AlL State ins u,cthm stations and
nn)tor vehicle agencies will bo
r o~c( e d, Y~ d0 , I 1 un(I
Snhu’dlly, I,’ch, 12 ill ohscrv~lnt,c of
I,itwuln’s Ilirthduy, All facilJlies
wdl i’colaql Mullday, l,’nh. [,t

PI’INN Y SAI,I",

~,.~t, ~, 11’ H~ SCl’(’cn TIIn indllh’ Is

9~30
’Tit
9:30
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Wrestling Match
MANVILEE -- James Soika. an eighth grader at Alexander Batch
School, pins Middlesex opponent in wrestling match last Thursday,

.,~w~~

The match ended in a 26-26 tie. Soika is a member of the Recrea.
tion Commission sponsored wrestling team.

AMERICA’S LARGEST FAMILY CLOTHING CHAIN

EVERY
NIGHT
ITIL 9:30

~ FRANKLIN TWP.
.,,= ON RTE, 2’7 LAWRENCE TWP. Ii

BANKAMIRICABO
r~mr’t~ (Lincoln Hwy,} Rte’ 1 at Baker Basin I~:ii

between Kendall Park lind North Brunswick L.~ ....

Prep
Wins
Three

FEBRUARY 10, 197~

FRANKLIN .- Rutgers Prep
lasted three victories this past
week to run its record to 16-3.

Junior center Paul Smith sank
an eight-foot bank shot with 5;01
left in Prep’s 62-48 win over South
Hunterdon Regional to become the
leading scorer in Argonaut ....
basketball history. He broke Steve
Steinberg’s old mark of 1,486,

His 19 points in the game gave
him a career total of 1,501.

After scoring 34 points as
Rutgers Prep defeated Wardlaw
Country Day School, 81-62, and 29
in the Prep’s 85-61 conquest of
Montclair Academy, Smith now
has 1,584 points for his career.

Aided by a run of 14 points,
Rutgers Prep opened up a 23-3
first period lead against South ,.
Hunterdon and held on to win
comfortably.

Smith netted his 19 points,
cleared the boards 31 times and
blocked 12 shots.

Walt Reckhill tallied 19 points.
Rutgers Prep scored 23 and 22

points during the middle two
periods to defeat Wardlaw.

Smith had 15 field goals in
rimming his 34 points. He had 20
rebounds and had 13 and 16 points
during the second and third
periods.

The Argonauts tallied the first "~
ll points and went on to lead, 21-
13, at the end of the first period
against Montelair Academy.

Smith garnered 29 points, while
Rockhill chimed in with 20.

Cougars

Gain
Victory

MONTGOMERY -- The
basketball team of Montgomery
High School returned to the win
trait with a 72-59 win over Green
Brook Tuesday afternoon.

Now 11-7 on the year, the
Cougars host Immaculata
tomorrow night at 8 p.m.

Montgomery and Green Brook
were tied, ll-ll, at the end of the
first period as Baldwin netted five
points for the Cougars.

Two baskets by Mark Baldwin¯
and two points by Nell Johnson
gave Montgomery the lead fur
good, 21-13, during the second
quarter. At halftime, the Cougars
led, 28-23. Baldwin added another
11 points during the second half for
a 16-point performance during the
first two quarters.

Each team clicked for 17 points
during the third period and
Montgomery entered the last eight
minutes on top, 45-40, Tom Got-
man scored eight.

The last period saw the Cougars
garner 25 and Green Brook score
19. Here Baldwin tallied 12.

Baldwin riddled the nots for 30
paints on 12 from the floor,
Johnson contributed another 18,
while Got’man netted 12.

Alumni Assoc.
Sponsors Show

The Alumni Association of the
du Cret School of the Arts will hold
an Mutant gallery show at Swatn’s
Gallery, 317 West Front Street,
P)ahifiohl, Opening night will be
Thursday, March 9 from 8 p.m, to

Ill p,m. and eonti~lue through April

’All paid n~ombcit, s of the
associtiilon ntuy entol" {is inally
i )enos us desire(,
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B’nai B’rith
Community

B’nai B’rith Women of New
Brunswick plan a variety of ac-
tivities for the coming month.

Mrs. Howard Steinfeld,
membership vice president,
announced that a tea will be held
at the home of Mrs. Chester
Lipner of North Brunswick on
Monday evening, Feb. 14.

Anyone interested in learning
more about the activities of B’nai
B’rith Women is welcome to at-
tend and may do so 5y contacting
Mrs. Steinfeld, 307(2 S. 11
Ave./Highland Park.

Mrs. Marvin Kroop and Mrs.
Joel Blank announced that tickets
are currently being sold for a
Fashion Show to be held on
Tuesday evening, Feb. 22 at the
Greenbrier on Route 1 in North
Brunswick.

Spring fashions by Bernstein’s
of Highland Park will be shown in
addition to refreshments and a
large selection of door prizes. For
tickets or further information,
contact Mrs. Kroop, G608 Village
Dr. E., North Brunswick or Mra.
Blank, 1659 Arthur Ave., North
Brunswick.

The New Brunswick chapter is
actively engaged in numerous
community service projects. On
March t, a party will be sponsored
at the Home for Disabled Soldiers
in Menlo Park. Mrs. Kenneth Watt
is veterans chairman.

On March 9 and 10, the
Preschool Vision Sereenin

III el!

EARPERCING
FREE
with

pnrehase of

EARRINGS

Sherman & Sons
J~eeler

(N, rt t* S*atl
Some~-.et Shopphl| Center

STAND
TALLER

’Exclusive’ Authorized
Agent for Men’s

ELEVATORS® Shoes
in Central N.J.

Many Styles to choose from.
Ca)l or write for free catalogue,

AVINTHALq
NORMAL & ORTHOPEDIC

SHOES S!NCE 1698
So, Clinton & Chestnut Ayes.

Trenton - 392-2643
and

2661 Main St, (Rt. 2061
Lawrencevitle - 896-1500

Plans
Service

Program will be held at the
Davidson Mill Nursery School in
South Brunswick. This program,
cosponsored with the North
Brunswick Woman’s Club under
the endorsement of the New
Jersey State Commission for the
Blind, has been held in several
local townships.

Mrs. Chester Lipner is general
chairman and reported that 1,625
children have had their eyes
tested since September.

On Friday afternoon, Mar. 24, a
New Citizens’ Tea will be spon-
sored at the New Brunswick
County Courthouse to honor new
citizens. Mrs. Jeffrey Stein is
chairman.

Mrs. Joel Neimark announced
that magazine holders will be
made this month for the patients
at the Middlesex County
Rehabilitation Center. Each
month, the chapter presents small
gifts and birthday cakes to the
patients.

arts Council

Elects Officers
SOMERSET--The Franklin Arts

Council has announced the
election of a new slate of officers
and chairmen for 1972. Because of
involvement in various activities
and community services such as
its Program Series, Art Show and
Sale, Teen Arts Festival, Poet-in-
Residence Program and the up-
coming Franklin Film Festival,
the council has greatly expanded
its committee roster.

The Franklin Arts Council is a
non-profit corporation formed two
years ago by a group of residents
interested in bringing art and
cultural events into Franklin
Township.

Elected to council posts were:
Barbara Irwin, chairman;
Frances Reilley, vice-chairman;
Evelyn Strum, treasurer; Joan
McCann, secretary; Dorothy
Tabourne, program co-ordinator;
Carol Cousins, dance advisor;
Betty tiager, stage manager’,
Marilyn Watterson, publicity co-
ordinator; Harold and Eleanora
.Stein, media publicity; Janey
Cheu signs; Stanley Pearlman,
design consu tact; SandS Sul?a’m,
distribution; Janis Goldstein, fund
raising co-ordinator; Greta Else,
program booklet editor; Lois
AItschul, community and
education co-ordinator; Dorothy
McDermott, art show; Mark Else, :
film festival chairman; Gloria
Sherman Forster, film festival co-
ordinator; Frances Reilly, :
tickets; Evelyn Strum, teen arts
festival; Pearl Pashko, school
liason, and David Linett, legal.
advisor.

DOMINICK LUPREATO. 77

RARITAN--Funeral services
will be held tomorrow, Feb. 11, for
Dominick Lupreato, 77. of 63
Thompson Street. He died
Tuesday in Somerset Hospital.

Born iri Calabria, Italy, Mr.
Lupreato came to Raritan 50
eears ago. He was a WW II
veteran.

He operated a grocery store on
25 West Somerset Street for 20
years. Mr. Lupreato was the
husband of the late Florence
Mtano Lupreato.

He is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. Edward
McKennon of Edison; Mrs. Joseph
Barttis and Mrs. Robert
Koshinsky, both of Manville; one
son, Onifrio, of Trenton; one
brother, Onifrio of Calabria, Italy;
17 gra_ndchitdren and one great
grandchild.

MRS. FREDERICK CARROLL

FRANKLIN -- Funeral services
were held Tuesday for Mrs. Mary
Louise Carroll, 77, of Canal Road,
Griggstown. She died on Feb. 4 in
Prihceton Hospital.

Interment was in Rocky Hill
Cemetery, Rocky Hill.

Mrs. Carroll was born in
Griggstown and was a life-long
resident. She was the oldest living
native of the town.

Daughter of the late John and
Louise Rellreigel Rightmire, she
was the widow of Frederick.

She is survived by two sons,
Frederick and Arthur, both of
Griggstown, and two grand-
children.

MRS. WILLIAM ALCAIDE, 6!)

HILLSBOROUGH -- Funeral
services were held Monday for
’Mrs. Jemtie Alcaide, 69, of Ninth
Street, Flagtawn. She died on Feb.
4 in Somerset Hospital.

Interment was in St. Bernard’s
Cemetery, Bridgewater.

Born in Danbury, Conn. Mrs.
Alcaide, moved to this area 30
years ago from the Bronx, N.Y.

Surviving is her husband,
William; her daughter, Mrs.
Raymond Kuntz of RochesteL
N.Y.; her son, John stationed at
the U.S. Naval Base in Virginib;
three sisters, Mrs. Agnes Signora
of Brooklyn, N.Y., Mrs. Helen
Jengyl and Mrs. Madeline Signora
both of Long Island, N.Y.; and 13
grandchildren.

Six Local Witnesses
To Be Immersed
BUCKINGHAM, PA. -- Over 100

delegates of Jehovah’s Witnesses
from the Franklin area will be
leaving Friday to attend a
weekend Bible seminar at their
Assembly Hall in Buckingham,
Pa.

John H. Bechler, 74 Emerson
Road, local minister and con-
vention manager has been
selected to direct the Saturday
evening session, "Strengthening
the Congregations." His ap-
pointment was announced by W.
C. Samuelson, supervising
minister of Jehovah’s Witnesses in
Central Jersey.

Other local Witness ministers,
William S. Chafey Warren
Russell and Hugo Carrington will
address the assembly. Chafey will
discuss features of the Wat-
chtower Society’s new 1,700 page
Bible dictionary "Aid to Bible
Understanding" with ministry
school students.

A highpoint of each Witness
convention is the baptism of
ministerial candidates by com-
plete immersion in water. Bap-
tism follows a period of intense
Bible study and is viewed by
Witnesses as an outward ex-
pression of the ind~;:,idual’s
dedication to God. Six from the
Franklin area are expected to
qualify for immersion,

Russell McPhee, district

II _

SAVE(Approx.)60~

ON ALL YOUR DRY CLEANING EXPENSE

Norge Dry Cleaning Village ]
538 W. UNION AVE. BOUND BROOK I

,,, At,toss From 8ound Brook Apts. _]

8 Lb. Load of Cleaning in Less Then an Hour
Cornea out beautifully new looking end free of any odor.

Attendant on duty Sat, 84 Sun, & Eves,

DRYCLEAN $ 2 5 0 u 10 t° 14swaatersOrFoR ONLY o
AL L TH ESE * 4 medium-weight men’s setta or

" 6 pair, Maeks or
10 dresses

6~ae. b.lk, cod ~ish, ot Uar,,e,,s de- SAVE UP TO 80 %
tetmh,, how .,.oh you gap ~,oa. *,, ao ON DRA PES
8"lb, load. Here are typical examples at
9,b.r~y0ta,einOoe,a, a SLIPCOVERS

II I~111

supervisor of Jehovah’s Witnesses
in several states,’ will be the
principal speaker. His featured
convention address at the
Assembly Hall is, "Are You
’Marked’ for Survival?," Sunday
at 2 p.m. Interested persons are
invited, no collections are taken.

Burroughs Corp.
Appoints Two

WARREN -- Two menagerie
appointments were announced
today by the Electronic Com-
ponents Division of Burroughs
Corporation.

Alfred L. Rifkin of Trumbul],
Conn., has been named manager,
Sales Development, and John R.
Bethke of Tewksbury Township
has been promoted to sales
manager with responsibility for
all domestic and export sales and
marketing administration.

LOSE UGLY
You can start losing weight today,
’MONADE~ Is a tlny tablet and
easy to take. MONADEX will help
curb your desire for excess food.
Eat less - weigh less, Contalns no
dangerous drugs and will not matte
you nervous. NO strenuetts exer-
rise. Change you llfe..start today,
MONADEX costs $3.00 for a 20
day supplY. Lose ugly fat or Your
money will be refunded wnh no
questions asked. MONADEX Is
sold with tills guarantee by:

Manville Pharmacy
~..all Orders Filled=am

NEW PRODUCT!
1st in State of N.J.

in Frozen Food Dept.
Available only at

FOODTOWN
MARKETS

Hillsborough, Manville, Somerville

, Stop in & See...
[A&M PAINT
: RENT
: N’ S-A-V-E!
:AIRLESS
ISPRAY PAINTING
:EQUIPMENT

II

I DIAL 249.7123

:A&M PAINTI
AND

TOOL RENTALS
| 696 Franklin Boulevard

Somerset, blew Jersey |
ji =m em m NIl m lib m m Im n mzmb

Lo Sardo
Studio

Professional
Photography

Candid weddings, portraits

(201) 356.3110
647 Windsor Street Bound Brook
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State Bank Promotes
Carroll And Wiertel
W. O. Langille, president of

State Bank of Raritan Valley
which has offices in Raritan,
Hillsborough and the Whitehouse
area of Readington Township, has
announced the election of John J.
Wiertel and William P. Carroll as
assistant cashiers of the bank.

Mr. Wiertel, 26, has been em-
ployed by the bank since 1969 as
manager of the Auto Loan
Department. Prior to joining State
Bank he was employed by General
Electric Credit Corporation for
several years.

Caucas Will Try
To Organize
Young Voters

The New Jersey Youth Caucus,
an effort to organize the state’s
youth vote, will meet at Seton Hall
University in South Orange Feb.
12.

The aim of the group is to get
young people elected as delegates
to the national Presidential
conventions through the June 6
primaries. .

The program will include
workshops on campaigning,
delegate selection, voter
registration, use of’ the media
fund raising and other political
tools.

Delegates from all 21 New
J’~rsey counties are expected to
attend. All interested in the
movement to gain a greater voice
for youth in the political process
are invited.

The state caucus is a chapter of
the National Youth Caucus, which
was formed following the
Emergency Conference for New
Voters in Chicago in December.

Registration for the state
meeting will be at 8 a.m. Feb. 12 at
the Seton Hall Student Center.

A lifetime resident of the central
New Jersey area, Wiertel is a 1961
graduate of Bound Brook High
School and has taken specialized
courses at Rider College as well as
the American Institute of
Banking.

He has served with the New
Jersey National Guard for six

local
tonal and civic groups.

Mr. Wiertel is married and lives
n Somerville with his wife, Ann,

and their two and 0no-half year old
son.

Mr. Carroll, 39, attended North
Plainfield schools and received his
degree in business administration
majoring in economics from
Tusculum College in Tennessee.
He has also taken many courses
on banking given by the American
Institute of Banking.

His banking career covers 11
years with two banks located in
the Central Jersey area. He has
experience in both operations and
the lending area of commercial
banking.

Mr. Carroll has served the
United Fund, Heart Fund, Cancer

Alma White
Announces
Honor Rolls
ZAREPHATH -- The following

students have been named to the
Dean’s List at Alma White College
for the fall semester 1971:

Donald Rodrigo of Bound
Brook; Scherry Ritz of Edison;
Victor Capolunghi of Middlesex;
Carl Fitzgerald of Piscataway;
Joe Fflippone of RarRan; Ralph
Capell and Mary Sakayama of
Somerset; Emil Celani of Union;
Alan Chambers and Eileen Sharpe
of Zarephath.

The following students have

Rallye Chtb PlansList:been named to the President’s

cHearts-Flowers’
On Sun., Feb. 13, The Rallye

Club will hold a rally entitled
"Hearts and Flowers."

Starting place will be Hill Lane
Parking Lot, U. S. Hwy //9,
Madison Township.

Registration will be at 11 a.m.
and first cat’ off at octal.

Trophies will be given to first
through sixth place both driver
and navigator. Dash plaques to be
given to all cat’s.

IIEAVY TBUCKIN(I

SOMERSET -- "Heavy Truck-
ing" will provide music for
the monthly dance sponsored by
St. Matthias CYO to be held
Saturday, Feb, 19, at the school
cafeteria on JFK Boulevard. All
teens of high school age arc in-
vited. The dance will begin at 8
p.m, and end at ll p,m,

It F,C()IH)S ARE GIFT

SOMERSET -- Thirty record
albums have been donated to the
Franklin Township Library by the
Cedar Woods Woman’s Club and
the Franklin Wothan’s Club. The
gift wits part of a joint civic im-
provement project, The records
were obtained by proceeds of the
concession stand at last year’s
Arts Council show in Colonial
Park,

Qt!ackenl)oss
I"[ NER,%I, IIOME

[,IVING~roN AVE,
NEW BRUNSWICh

KI mt,r 6.0006

Marilyn Greener of Bound
Brook; Scott Crawford and
Elizabeth Sharp of Zarephath.

I,EABN TO TUTOR

SOMERSET -- At the Pine
’ Grove Manor PTA meeting to be

held 8 p,m. on Tuesday, Feb. 15,
parents will learn how to aid
students in home reading. Mrs.
Alma Liotia, New Jersey State
ilelping Teacher, and Pine Grove
teachers, Mrs. Carmela Russo,
Mrs. Dorothy Carter, Mrs. Birdie
Presch, and Mrs. OIga Sokieh will
conduct the program.

Agents for
Wheaten Van Line, Inc.

SOPK0
MOVING &

STORAGE, INC,

Lieen~d Public Mover
Local& LongDistance .

35 No. 17th Ave,
Manville

201-725-77,$8

XEROX COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy
K 1 54~800

712 Ilaialltou St,, Somerset
NOTARY I’UBLIC

William Carroll

Society, and was a member of the
Plainfield Area Chamber of
Commerce. He is a member of the
Branchburg Industrial Com-
mission and is a deacon on the
Consistory of the Clover Hill
Reformed Church.

He is also a member of the
finance and facilities committees
of the church and is currently
treasurer of the Neshanic Lions
Club,

tie has lived in Hillshorough
since 1970 with his wife, Mildred,
and their two boys.

Controversial Film
To Be Shown

HIGHLAND PARK -- "Beyond
Conception," a film about the
population explosion, will be
shown at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 15,
at the YW-YMHA, 2 South
Adelaide Ave. Highland Park.

The film is being presented at a
joint public meeting of the Mid.
dlesex County National
Organization for Women and
Raritan Valley Zero Population
Growth.

The film caused considerable
controversy when it was shown in
East Brunswick High School sex
education classes two years ago.

A discussion period will follow
the film.

Oil Burners Installed |

Tel. Kilmer 6-M53
I

Must Apply Now For
Annual Scholarship

The scholarship committee ell
the Cedar Wood Woman’s Club’
has announced that applications
are now being accepted for the
seventh annual club scholarship
award.

Forms are currently available
in local high schools and churches
through guidance counsellors and
youth group directors. Ap-
plications must be returned to the
committee by March 15.

The winner of the award will be
announced at the club’s annual
installation dinner on May 17.

Any senior high school student
who is a resident of Franklin
Township is eligible for the award,
provided he or she has been in
continuous residence in the
township since the start of the
year immediately preceeding the
year in which the award is made.

The amount of the scholarship is
$600, payable in equal in-
stallments over a four year
period. Last year’s winner was
Miss Catherine Lynn Lysy, of 147

Duke Gardens
Plans Reopening
HILLSBOROUGH -- Duke

Gardens will be reopening for
evening tours commencing on
Feb. lB. The greenhouses will be
open every Thursday evening
between 7 and 10 p.m. Prior
reservations are essential.

On Jan. 19 Duke Gardens
Foundation received an award for
distinguished and innovative
horticultural leadership from the
Horticultural Society of New
York. The award was presented
on the occasion of the annual
meeting of the society at the Plaza
Hotel in New York.

BAND 1’O PLAY

SOMERSET -- The Hillcrest
School is planning an In-
:ermediate Band Assembly, to be
held Thursday, Feb. 17.

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate

Quality Work

Russ’

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
31 S. Main St.

Manville
725-0354

Mark Street, Somerset. A
graduate of Franklin High School,
Miss Lysy is a student at Douglass
College.

Co-chairmen of the Cedar Wood
scholarsfiip committee are Mrs.
Robert Lindemann and Mrs.
Robert Pierry. Other committee
members are Mrs. Donald Brown,
Mrs. Santo Russo and Mrs. Peg
Christie.

Local Rabbi
Tells About
Israel Trip

SOMERSET -- Rabbi Martin
Sehlussel of Temple Beth El
talked to seventh graders at
Sampson G. Smith School,
Thursday, Feb. 3 about his recent
trip to Israel.

He discussed areas of
Jerusalem sacred to followers of
Hebrew, Christian and Moham-
med religions. He noted that
Jerusalem and Israel are
westernized beyond reconciliation
with Biblical impressions.

A film, "Children of the
Exodus," about the ~urvivors of
the exodus from Germany to
Israel illustrated their ex-
periences then as compared to
their present-day lives.

Rabbi Schlussel showed
examples of buildings, activities
and newspapers in Israel. A
question and answer period
followed.

Fucillo & Warren
Funeral Home Inc.

Adam I’~cillo, MAr,
725-1763

205 S. Main St., Manville

HOME OWNERS

SPECIAL r
Cesspool repair, sewe con-
nection and driveway work of
all’kind. Trenching and grad-
ing. 19 years experience,

545.2270
if no answer

j, 246-3367

I HAVENS F01ZD1
’70 GALAXIE 500, 2 hr, hardtop,
8 auto., power steering, power
brakes, vinyl roof, factory air
eond.. W/W, W/C, 1 owner,
19,000 miles ............ $2695

’66 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL,4
dr, sedan, fall power, stereo tape,
auto, trans, air conditioning, ad.
justsbla steering column, speed
control, vinyl roof and leather
trim ................. $1,595,

’70 FORD, 6 pass. country sedan,
8 cyL. auto,, P.S., P.B., factory air
conditioning, luggage rack, tinted
glast, radio, W/W, W/C. ,. $2795,

SPECIAL EXECUTIVE DEMONSTRATORS
AT SPECIAL COST

°69 FORD LTD Brougham, 4 dr.
H.T., auto., P.S., P,B., factory air,
tidted glass, speed control,’ W/W,
W/C .................. $2195.

’68 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, 4
dr., B cyl., auto., P.S., P.B., vinyl
roof. radio, W/W, factory air,
...................... $1895

’68 BUICK ELECTRA 225, 4.dr.,
H,T,, V-S, auto., P,S., P.B., air con.
ditioning, tinted glass, vinyl roof,
W/W, W/C ............. $219B,

’69 TEMPEST Custom, 6 past.
station Wagon, V,8, auto,, P,S.,
R/H, W/W ............ $1795.

’68 AMBASSADOR SST, 2 dr.
hardtop, v.e, auto., power ste-
ering, air conditioning, split bench
seat, R/H, W/W, W/C .... $1795.

’71 MUSTANG, formal hardtop,
351 V.8, auto., power steering,
power brakes, air cond., vinyl
roof, tilt wheel, lot. decor group,
W/W, W/C ............ $3195.

’71 FORD CUSTOM BOO, 6 pass.
wagon, 8 cyL, auto,, P,S., P.B., air
co.ditioning, tinted glass, R/H,
W/W, W/C ............. $3325.

CALL 356-0072
HAVENS FORD

Between Plainfield and Somerville on Rt, 28
415 W. Union Ave. Bound Brook

Jl ,H i. . i
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I
SouthSomelsetNews, TlteFranklinNews--Recozd " Help Wanted

¯ The Manvige News

~iLLE N.J. 201-725-3355 ! - ’ -
CLASSIFIED ADVERT/SING FORM l[

i[ TEACHERS WANTED for

........................................................ [Drama,NUrsery summer W.S.I.,Ed"day Music,camp Sports,Art’- Skills etc.Dance’572-in
¯ .’ ...................................................... 0497, 297-0917.

4 LINES- 1 INSERTION .............................. $3.00
(3 Insertions. no changes). ............................ $4.50
OVhen Paid in Advance)
If billed add .25

CLASSIFICATION .........................................

NAME.

ADDRESS ...............................................

TIMES ................. PAID ........... CHARGE ........

CLASSIFIED RATES

All Classified Advertising appeacs in all three newspapess, The Manville
News, The South Somerset News, and the Franklin News- Record. And
may be mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new adsis 5 p.m. Tuesdays
if they ace to the pmpnely classified. Ads must be cancelled by 5 p.m.
Monday.

RATES ace $3.00 for four lines or less for one issue or, if ordered in
advance; $1.50 additional for two consecutive weeks or issues, and the
third insertion is FREE. Thereafter - each consecutive ~’ue only costs $1.
Next increment of four lines 50 cents and the same thereafter. Ads may be
displayed with white space margins and/ne additional capital letters at
$3.50 per inch. Special discount rate of $3.00 per inch is available to
advertisers running the same classified display ad for 13 consecutive
weeks or lames or different classified display ads totaling 20 or more
inches per month, and who arrange to be billed monthly. Box numbers ace
50 cents extra.

TERMS: 25 cents billing charge ffad isnol paid for within. 10daysafter
expiration of ed. 10 percent cash discount on classified display ads if bill is
paid by the 20th of the following month. Situations Wanted ads are
payable with order. The newspaper is not responsible for errors not
corrected by the advertiser immediately following the first publication of
the ad.

Announcements Help Wanted

DAY CAMP
KNOLLTOPCOUNTRY BEAUTICIAN wanted, female.

DAY CAMP Call 359-8102.
North Brunswick, N.J.

ALL COUNSELORS ctRRE.
PROFESSIONALLY
TIFIED EXPERIENCED
TE A CH E R S. 0 U R CLEANING WOMAN, 7-12
SPECIALTIES: A well supervised Saturday mornings, $3 per hour.
nursery swim instruction daily Own transportation to Bound
with Red Cross Water Safety Brook. Call 356-8500 for interview
Instructors, fine arts & crafts, between 3 & 6 p.m., ask for Mrs.
nature study, rocketry, dance, Van Arsdale.
drama folk guitar instruction & a
variety of sports.

FOREARLY ENROLLMENT
BY MARCH Ist DEDUCT $25.

Telephones: 572-0497, 297-0917 SPRING IS¯
COMING!

Beeline Fashions is announcing its
HAWA_IIAND OUTER ISLANDS- Spring 1972 line. You may qualify
apr. t~-zs met. air tares nomts, if you like clothes have 2-3
si~hlseeing. $Sal. Spec. group evenings a week, a’ eat’ and a
rates. Ca11924-0269 detads, phone)Earn $50 - $75 weekly fret 

I wardrobe. Also opportunity fat [
| cvbcDicat~cr~ [ ] rapid promotion. Call 256-2723 I

I~~"" ~,~e;;;e I] UTILITY MAN
earnings $2.50 ̄  $3.50 per
hour. 7 holidays and 3 weeks
vacation paid, Excellent wor-
king conditions. Local 169,

FRANBE INDUSTRIES
205 BROOKS BLVD.

MANVILLE
725.5100

With driver’s license, Hours 8
a,m,. 4:30 p,m. Call 722-9575
or apply at:

SNAPPI-KNITS, LTD.
18 Kyle Street
Manville, N.J.

BE AN AVON REPRESEN-
TATIVEI It’s an easy way to
make money and have fun in your
free hours. Call: 725-5999.

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS for
gerviee bureau, day and evening
6Penings, ful[ or part time,
Manville location. Call 725-6776.

i ALERT LADY, part and full time.

Lay out and paste up display ads.
Art background or some ex-

perience preferred. Call 9634000.

Situations Wanted

DO YOU NEED babysitters,
household, office or farm help?
Call Montgomery Youth Em-
ployment Service (YES), 359-5860
weekdays from 3 to S p.m.

I WILL BABYSIT for you in my
home, 5 days a week. Call 725-0408.

Bargain Mart

VIKING a-TRACK Stereo tape
player and recorder includes two
9" x 10" x 19" Floor speakers and
88 tapes with carrying cases for
all. Artists include, Grand Funk,
Beetles, Jefferson Airplane,
Santanna, The Byrds, etc. Over
$500 worth of tapes alone. $400 for
all. Call 722-9545.

LET US ADD
usefulnees to

The

for $25 or will
;7.50. Fine

safe. Located about
between Princeton and

I/2 mile off 206 onl
Bridgepoint Road. Closed Sun. &

COMBINATION COLOR TV &
Stereo, excellent condition $700. 4
piece pine bedroom set canopy
and mattress included, excellent
condition, $600. Call 7634157.

CAFETERIA
WORKER

We have immediate opening
for person with or without
experience to assist in food
preparation end serving at
new industrial cafeteria in
Hightstown.Crenbury Area,
Hours 7.3 5 days a week
Mon.-Frl. For appt. and inter¯

view call (609) 59ff9003,
L.

Bargain Mart

FULLER BRUSH
PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171
ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.
MARTINSVILLE, N,J,

MEDITERRANEN triple dresser
and mirror, $70, Call 722-5217.

KIRBY VACUUM SALES
& SERVICE

249-1777
725-0222
561-9200

J & N Distributing Co.
(Factory Distributor)
(Open 9 A.M.-9 P.M.)

(Sat. til 6 P.M,)

ENCYCLOPEDIAS: COMPTON’s
First for ages 3 and up; all new
PRECYCLOPEDIA for 2 to 7. Call
C. Wray, 257-6869.

Bus. Opportunities

DELICATESSAN Somerville,
good residential neighborhood,
established 15 years, Excellent
business, owner must go to
Europe. Attractive terms. Call
Pascale, 68 No. Bridge St.,
Somerville; 201-722-1032.

OFFICE/STORE for rent, 15,000
;q. ft., heat and hot water sup-
~fied. Call 366-1464.

Instruction
DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE

17 Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick, N.J.

Complete Secretarial and
Accountin,~ Courses

Day and Night Courses
Telephone: CHarter 9.0347

INCOME TAX
SERVICE

Tel.: 526.8788

From 9 a.m, -

9 p.m.
Flood cesualty
loss spoelalists,

Musical Inst,

Corm THEATER DELUX ORGAN
- One of Conn’s finest. Completely
equipped with Leslie cabinet and
pipes, in like new condition. A
$7000. value for only $3588, Bilotti
Organ Center, 2251 Hwy 33,
Trenton, N. J. 586-3374.

Special Services

SAVE A TREE by having your
present furniture stripped or
completely refinished at The
Wood Shed. Midway between
Princeton and Belle Mead 1/2
mile off 206 on Bridgepoint Road.
Closed Sunday & Monday. 201-359-
4777.

WE SERVICE
WASHERS DRYERS

AND OTHER APPLIANCES
109.200 Amp. Service Installed.

G.E. AIR CONDITIONERS

Smith Electric Co.
Maiden Lane, Bound Brook

Eves. 725-0686

PAVING
CONTRACTORS

Drivewaysl patios, trenching, and
dozing work.

Established 1941

356-8865

ELECTROLYSIS 526-9313
Master Electrologist

Kree Institute graduate
Permanent hair removal

Advanced method
Reeem’d by physicians

Free consultation by appt.
Privacy assured

526-9313

NEW AND USED VACUUM
CLEANERS -- Sales and service.
Featuring Kirby Sanitronic
System. Come into our showroom,
732 Livingston Avenue, North
Brun~swie,k, or phone 249 - 0131.

EXCLUSIVE
COUTOURIER

FABRICS

From designers like Dior--at
wholesale cost and less!

BROTMAN’S FABRICS
Rt. 22, N. Plainfield

755-6917

WANTED - BUSINESS PEOPLE
Semi.professional, professional, business oriented

people. ALL TYPES of part time and temporary busi-
ness positions available. Retirees, homemakers and stu.
d~nts welcome,

Call orWflte:

PROVEN TEMPORARIES
Division of P,F,I, Services

P,O, Box 202, Somerset, N,J, 08873
Phone: 366.4700

r~r
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Special Services

LAMP SHADES - lamp mounting
and repairs, Nassau Interiors, 162
Nassau St., Pr!neeton.

CHILD CARE for working mother
in my home, days and evenings.
Call 247-1674.

PATIO BLOCKS

All Work
Contracting Corp.

Rt. 206, Belle Mead

359-3000

Special Services

BUILDERS

All Work
Contracting Corp.

Rt, 206, Belle Mead

359-3000

PIAJMBING AND tlEATtNG
installation repairs and service;
[)tUlips and industri} 1 ) p n**,
sewers. Prom)t service, liccns~,~J’
idtunhcr. Ca AI red Noack, :359-
3210.

CHOICE BRIDGEWATER LOCATION

4 + secluded wooded ¯acres in fine residential area.
Older 3 bedroom colonial, needs remodeling. A real
buy for someone that wants a fine location, privacy and
has the foresight to see that this wou~d make a char-
ming home .......................... $35,000.

BRANCHBURG, 9 room, custom built central hall
colonial, lot size 158 x 250, professionally landscaped.
All city utilities, circular macadam drive, new deluxe
Anthony in-ground swimming pool, chain fence
around swimming area, concrete patio, 2 car garage,
storms & screens, natural stained woodwork. 4 bed-
rooms, 2’/2 baths, large panelled family room with
floor-to-ceiling brick fireplace, built-in intercom with
outdoor speakers, central vacuum system, deluxe cabi-
nets in kitchenand vanities. Reduced to $55,500
Owner anxious to sell. Will be shown by appointment
only.

FOX HUNT

Modds open for inspection Saturday & Sunday, 11
a.m. -4:30 p.m. Weekdays by appointment.

3 Bedroom ranches, 3 bedroom colonials & 4 bedroom
cola nials. Prices starting at ............... $38,900.

open uaay 9.9
ED ESLER, REALTOR

722-8850 782-5908

MANVILLE - 5 room ranch plus 2 finished

Special Services

CARPETING .. Installations and
new carpet. Large selection.
Padding. Call for free estimates,
828-4931.

AL’S INTERIOR PAINTING --
Quality work, reasonable free
estimates. Call 725-6802.

INCOME TAX SERVICE
Professional Accountant

Best tax service in area.
Individual and business returns
prepared at reasonable rates. 15
years experience in all legal tax
deductions. Appointments only.
Carl Oesterle, Strawberry Lane,
Belle Mead. 359-4502.

POOLS

All Work
Contracting Corp.

Rt. 206, Belle Mead

359-3000

I{OOFING & GUTTERS installed.
John Madama, 545 - 8190.

MOVING ? ?

Call Jasper, the dependable
moving man. Insured.

CH 7-6787

Motorcycles

1971 HONDA CB175 good cond.
Make offer, Call 588.3744,

Autos For Sale

1970 OPEL RALLY 9 000 miles,
many extras excellent condition,
$1600. Call a~ter 5 p.m., 725-2812.

rooms in basement, ceramic tile bath, built-in
oven and range, gas heat, air conditioning,
wall.to-wall carpeting, fenced 50 x 100 lot,
macadam driveway .............. $32,900

MANVILLE -- 2 FAMILY -. near Main Street,
to be built, 4 rooms and bath each apartment,
separate utilities, basement, 60 x 100 lot,
............................. $44,900,

1970 FORD pick up truck, F-250,
extra heavy duty, V-8, very low
mileage excellent condition. Call
after 5 p.m. 469 - 5193.

’66 FORD GALAXIE g00 XL,
cony. P.S. Black with red vinyl
nter or, bucket seats, $975. Call

047-8225.

’65 DODGE VAN,1 ton, auto. new
paint, ideal for camper. Cal 725-
1703.

IlILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP -, Modern 8
room split, 4 or 5 bedrooms, 1V~ baths,
basement, hot water baseboard beat, built in
oven & range, city water & sewers. ,$35,900,

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S, Main St. Manville, RA 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenlo0s ’t0 8 .

Pets & Animals

MIXED LARGE German
shepherd pup 8months good with

Ismall children, housebroken, $5
Ca 526-1892.

YORKSHIRE TERRIER PUPS -
2 healthy loveable females
suitable for town residence. Call
466 - 3426.

MONMOUTH
MOBILE HOME PARK

¯ Large landscaped Iot~
¯ All utilities and services

IIrJtAES ¯ Swimming Pool f ..... id.nt,
IMMEDIATELY ° Tr*~,,hr~b, ..d, ....
AVAILABLE¯ 4o A~,,, i,~t, 6.o~.o.,io..i, ....

¯ Shooping, buses, etc.
Rt. 1, Monmouth Junction. New Jersey 08852
7 Maes South of the New BrunswiCk Circle.

O’pen Man. thru Fri. 9 A.M. to 7 P.M.;Sat. 9 toe.
Tel,: (2011297.2051

=lllll111011111011011111Ullllllllllllll011gle I I I lUll00011110110011111U11111111011111111111111111111011111100111111118

Village Apartments
presents

a magnificent selection of

Studio, 1 & 2.bedroom apts.

from ’170.
Featuring beautifully furnished apts, for special term leases

including Free

* Wall to wall carpeting
* Drapes
* 5 Swimming pools
* 6 Tennis Courts
* Shopping Mall

Also
Express Bus to N,Y,

I)lrectiaa~t N,J. Tarai,ike to exit 8 east on lit. 33 naa mile to
’ uairaoce. Pnr farther inhmllMioa: hits, Grace I.,agoa

Call (609)448.7792,
1110 U lIIIIIIIlUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIltlIIIIIIIIIIIIIII(IRI IIIInlllllllllUl 1(11101111O1111UllOllO11111111111

For Rent. Rooms

LARGE FURNISHt~D ROOM in
ffivate home for 1 or 2 gentlemen.

rivate entrance, bath air con.
ditioning. Manville. Ca I 725-1862.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR gen-
tleman, private entrance. Apply
at 256 No. 8rd Ave., Manville. -

Mdse. Wanted "

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper,
brass, lead, aluminum, stainless
steel etc. solids or turnings’,
industrial, business, private.
Correct market price, cash paid,
S. Klein Metals Co., Inc. W.
Camplain Rd., RD 1, Somerville
N.J. 08876. Phone 201) 722-2288,

For Rent. Apts. ’

MODERN 3 ROOM APARTMENT
and bath, utilities separate, $130 a
month. Call 722-2864.

ONE ROOM apartment, man or
woman Apply 221 North 3rd Ave,
Many e.

MODERN 4 ROOM apartment
and bath, heat included, $160 a
month. Call 722-2884.

4 ROOMS kitchen, 2 bedrooms,
living room, Apply 49 North llth
Ave., Manville, N.J.

Wanted To Rent

COUPLE IS SEEKING a small
house or first floor apartment with
2 bedrooms. Call 722-3024. (No
children).

4 ROOM APARTMENT in
Manville. Call 722 - 4201. No pets.

Real Estate For Rent
STORE AND OFPICE SPACE
available. Rates negotiable, Route
206, Belle Mead. Call 359-3000.

Real Estate For Sale
MANVILLE, 2 1/2 year o]d Cape
Cod, 4 bedrooms 2 baths, fu
paneled and tiled basement with
laundry room, Formica kitchen
cabinets ;rod bathroom wmities. .,
Asking $36,508. Call 526-0109.

= i ,, ,l

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
--= 6/W COLOR T,V,

8ADIO .t.. HI fl .=. STEREO

FOXWOOD
rELEVISION SERVICE
INSTALLATION

& CALL 249.2121SERVICE
ANTENNA’$ ,,, MASTER ANTENNA
CLOSED CIRCUIT & ALARM SYSTRMS

J, YARCHOVEP~ MOR,
,,,
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ANNE M. El)WARDS

Miss Edwards Is
On Dean’s List

NEWARK, DEL. - Anne M.
Edwards, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, Robert F. Edwards, 59
Marcy Street,in Franklin, has
been named to the Dean’s List of
the College of Education,
Uuiversity of Delaware. Miss
Edwards was graduated from
Franklin High School in 1970. She
is majoring in elementary
education.

Children’s Fair
Is Scheduled

A Children’s Fair will be held on
Saturday, Feb. 26 at the
liillsborough School on Route 206
from 10a.m. to4 p.m. The fair will
include games, used toys, han-
dicrafts and a performance of
"Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs."

The Woman’s Club of
liillsborough is sponsoring the fair
and proceeds will go to several
charities,

Inspection Areas
Closed Feb. 11, 12

All State inspection stations and
motor vehicle agencies will be
closed on Friday and Saturday in
observance of Lincoln’s Birlhday.

All facilities will reopen Mon-
day,

Due to fewer service days of-
fered in February, motorists are
advised not to wait until the end of
the month to have their cars in-
spected,

Waiting times are usually
shorter during tho second and
third weeks of thc month, daring
hmch hours attd during commuter
nloriling and evening hours,

IH,]AI)INGS t)VEli COH,’I’~I,,~

On Friday, Feb, l(; at l0 a.m at
the Somerville Free Public
l,ibrary, Dr, Donald Ecroyd will
read two dramatic scenes’, Act lit,
’Roscnerantz and Gildenstern are
[}cad," by Tom Stoppard; and Act
III, "The Rhinoceros," by
Ionesco, The public is invited,
Come early for coffee,

1972
LOCAL MUNICII)AL nUDGET

Local Budget of tile Borough ol lioeky nill, County of Somerset for the fiscal year 1972,

I is hcrob certified that tile 0udgct annexed hereto arid hereby nladC a )art hereof is a true co ly of the budget aiinroved by resolution of 1he governSlg
body on tile 20t~t day of January, [972 ant that pu ) c n( vert semen wil )o mate in accordance w t t t ic prey s ons of N.J.S., 0 A:, 

Raymond E. Whitleck, Clerk
Cm’tified h me 2 Park Ave., Rocky hill, New Jersey 08053
Thin 26111 t~ay of January. 1972 (609) 921-9386

l~ here)y cerlined that t le a 1 )roved buuget ammxed hereto an5 hereby made a Imrl hereof is an exact copy of tile orlgbml on file with 1he clerk of tile
governing body, Llmt all m (ltlons are correct, a statements con ablec lore n are n proof am t m to a of ant c pa ed revenues equals t m to al of appropr 
aLiens.

John J. Collins
REgistEred Munici9al Accountant

Certified h me 100 Parg Place East, Wood-llidge, New Jersey 07070
TMs 26111 i~y of January, 1972 1201) 935-,t166

COMMENTS OR CHANG[::S nEQUInED AS A CONDITION OF CEI!TIFICATION OF DIRECTOR OF LOCAL FINANCE

Tile chm~ges or Eomnlents wllich follow nmst be considered in connection with fro’thor action on this budget: Borough of aocky llfll County of Somerset.
LOCAL BUDGET NOTICE

Section t.
Local Bud e of he Borougb of Rocky Rill, County of Somerset for tile fiscal year 1972.
ne It nEs~ved that the following statements of r~venues and ap9ropriations shMl constitute the local hudget for the year 1972,
Be It Further iiesolved that said budge1 be )ublished in Soutg Somerset News ill the iSSUE Of February I0th, 1972.
The governing body of 1he Borougl ol]tocky 1 does hereby approve the following as the budget for the year 1972:

RECORDED VOTE;
Ayes: Bennett, Panieardo. Robotti, nousepian
Nays: None
Abstained: None
Absent: Petlibone, Edyeny

NoUeo is hereby given that 1he budget and lax resolution was approved by tile Borough Council of tile Borough of nocgy hill, Cotmty of Somerset, on
Januar 20, 1972

A ~caring on t c dget a d 1rex resolution wOl be hekl at tile Borough Hart on March 6 1972 at 8:00 o’clock (P.M,) at which time and place objec-
tions to said budget and tax resolution for tile year 1972 may be presented by t,’Lxsayers o1’ other intereste( p~rsons.

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT

SUMMARY OF CUUSENT FUND SECTION OF APPROVED BUDGET YEAR 1972
General A ) )re )riations For: ..........................
1. Mantel )ai Purposes ............................... $1,10,922,00
2, Reserve for Unco cole( ’Iaxes - Based on Estima ed 9.t.32 Percenl

uf Tax Collections ............................... 15,569.30

,l. rotal General Aswol)rintions ........................... $159,,t91.25
5. Less: Anliei )atoll Revenues otgex" Than Current Prn )crty Tax (i.e. SUrl)hls,

Misce aneous revenues and [receipts fronl [lo inquent Taxes Built [116 A d
Allowlmee for Sc[1ooin-State Aid -- 1972 None - 197i None .......... 14,1,040, 25

[1 ffe ’ct ee AmoulU to be [(aised by Taxes fox’ Su ) iort of Munici ml Budget
as follows): (a) Lt)eM Tax fox’ Municipal 1)urlx)ses [nehKling ]reserve 
Unco cote( raxes ................................ $ 12,451.00

SUMMAIiY OF 1971 APPItOIqtIATIONS EXIH.;NDED AND CANCELED

Budget Apl)rOln, inth)ns - Adopted Budge1 ....
Enlcrgcncy Apl)rol)r [1tt bins ...........

’rotal Approln’iaLions ............

Ex )enditures:
)at( or Charged (Inchlding Ueserve 
Uncollected ’r~xes) .............
[lcserved ..................

UnEXl)ended Balances Canceled

Total Exnonditures and Unexlx2nlled
Balances Canceled .................

Ocaeral Budget Wa er UtiI t,, Sewer Utilily

$ 89,088.Sl $ 11,850.00 $ 38,500,00
20~ 000.00

$109,088,81 $ 11,85i).00 $ 58,500.00

$ 98,512.87 $ i1,059.08 $ 9,.t52.74
i6, 076,2,t 790.92 3, O.i7.26

30,000.00

$109,088.Sl $ ll,800.00 $ 118,500.00

The Mayor and Rorough CouncU )resent hcrcwah the Budget of tile ltorough of Rocky Hal fox. tile year
airomonts and c~timated tIL~ rates as eomlutred with tllose Of i971 are as to[tows:

Amount
increase

1972 L97l Decrease*

Local Pur)ose ’r~ $ 12,451,00 $ 33,,t33.2i $ 20,982.81*
Seboo T;LX 211,5,t9.00 197,546.50 1.t, 002.50
County Tax 53,000.00 46,281.18 S,718.82
Senior Citizens and Veterans Exeln pt ions 5,720.00 4,190.00 1,580.00

$282,720.00 $281,450,09 $ 1,289.01

CUItBENT FUND - ANTICIPATED nEVENUES

G E NEIbM~ ItEVENUES
1, $~plu.s Anticil)ated ..............................

Total Sur flus Anticimted .........................
3. Misce laneotls leventLes:

Licenses:
ALeolu)lic Beverages ...........................

Fees and Permits:
Buihling .................................
Other ...................................

State head AM -- Formula Fund ......................
State ltead Abt -- Constrttction Fttltd ...................
Interest and Costs oil ’Cruxes ........................
Frmmhisc Taxes ..............................
Gross ltcceipts Taxes ...........................
itepinecn’mnt liEvenue - Btlsiness Pcrsolla[ Pro )erty (n.s. 5,1:liD) . 
State Sales Tax Abl Per Capita (it.S, 5,t:22B-30. El. Seq.) .......
Anticipate Ware ’ U ty Opera ing Surphls ................

Total Miseellanouus ltevenues .......................
’t. neeeists lronl L)el01qtteat ’[’~xcs .......................

5. Stlbtotai General EovontItlS ..........................
\ 3 t to be Ra sod I)y Ti xes for Stt91)ort of Munici lal ntMget:
(a) l,ocal Tmx for Mllllcil)al PttrlloSES blclta ng lcscrve for Uneo ec 

Taxes ............ . .....................

’rt~bll Ammmt to be Raised II 5’ ’i’il.~es hn’ Sullllort of MunieLi)al Budget . 

7, Total General ncvenues ...........................

FOOTNOTE: The items of revenue for Sbtte lbmd Aid shown as received ill 11171) [1nvc eiiher hcen received
u I V t c ¢ h c s I)y ibe State

8, GENI’~RAL AIH~noI)IIIA’rK)NS

~\) Oi)cratituls
entwtt~ {in vo rllnlellt $

Adslhllstrative sad I,:~eeutive;
Salarle~ and Wages,. .............
Oilier Expml~os:
Cellllll litt)e ......... , .........
OfflEe EX ~n~es ................
hlisoo aneolls Oth~,y Expenses .... , , , , ,

E[vct[vnsl
Other [’ixpoaso8 ..... , , , , , ..... , , ,

I,’int111o La [ At[Lllin[st ralbml
Alalaal Aada ....... , , , , ........

Al~so~saleot o[ ’t’ltxosl
Solal’lo~ aim Wag(J8 , , . , , , , , , , , , , , , 
Oilier Ex iul|s(}8 , , , , , , , ...... , , , , ,

Co I~(1 ca o1" ’l’a~;t)al
Sttl0r[os lUI(t Waso8 , , , , * , , , , , , , ....
Giber’ |",Xll(1ottett ...... , . , , , , , , ....

l,ogal 8cry(co, itlal Ci)~lt~tl
O hor E;~ )ollsoS , , , , , , , , , , , , , * , , , 

Ellgin0origg Services olld Cosisl
O o ’ ]’~x )ol ~los , . . , * * , , , , q , i ,

Public nulhllags ltllli (ir(la0dsI
80hlt’[OS alld Wages , 4 , , , , ~ * , * , , ~ ’ ’ ’
ilL[lot i.’,;q~atttls ...... , , ¯ , , . , , * , , ,

YEAR 1971

$ 67,768.00

21,320.61

$ 80,088,61

64~950.00

$ 8,i, 132.11

Ex )innation of A ~ )re n’ialions for
Oimr 9xlx~nses

’L’he aLnounts it ))re )riated under the title of
~’Olhcr E:.; )OllSeS" arc for operating costs other
than "Salaries and Wages,"
Some ef the items inenlded in "Other Expenses"

arc:
Material, supplies ant[ nonbondahle equip-

inent,
aopairs and mRhltenance of buildings, equip-

IIlellt roads cte.
Contractual services for garbage and trash

renlova[, (ire hydrant service~ aid to vobmieer
fire comlmnies, etc.

Printing and advertising, utility services, in-
stlrallee and nlRnl~’ other items eSSelltial to the
service rendered by mtmleil)al government.

1972. A conll)ar[soll Of the 1972 estimated tax re-

Irate For $100.00
[ 972 hlcroase

Estimated 1971 Occrease*

$ .30 $ ,79 $ ,49’
5.62 4.69 .33
l. 25 1.10 . iS
.1,i ,10 .0,t

$0.71 $6.08 $ ,0a

Anticipated Rcal~ed in Cash
1972 1971 ill 1971

$ 55,000.00 ....................

$ 55,000.00 ....................

$ 700.00 $ 700,00 $ 740.00

:100.00 :100.00 365.00
250.00 250.00 293.00

1,620.00 1,620.00 1.620.00
24,060,00 lO, O00,O0 10,000.00
1~900.09 ,150.00 1,297.04

10,000,00 9,000,00 10 288,99
.t,000.00 3,500,00 4,47,,02

22,959.00 22,959,00 22,959,00
3,211.50 2,177.50 2~177.50

17,960.00 ....................

$ 85,0,i0.35 $ 50~958.59 $ 5,t,214.55
,1,000.00 ,l,000,00 9,450,21

$I,i4~040.S5 $ 5,1,955,50 $ S3,06"I,7S

12,-151.80 3.l, El2. It ..........

$ 12,,t51.00 $ 3,1,152.11 $ 51,973.9’i

$156,.19[.25 $ 89,088,61 $115,908.70

in cash or have ])oen allotted to the

CUIIIIF, NT I"UND - AnPltO1HtIATiONS

Apla’Ola’bltcd
for 1971 Total lor 1971

Ior 1072 h)r 197i By Enlorgoncy As Modified ny
nosohalon All Transfers

$ 2.100,95 $ 2.000.90 $ 2,085,011

25(}, 00 250.00 250, 00
la)0, 00 6Od, 00 990, 09

5,000, O0 S, 000.00 2,.157,10

500, 00 300, 00 580, O0

900,00 800, 00 850) 0(I

l, 950, 00 l, i)00, 00 L, 000, 00
,100, 00 ,10S. 08 515, 00

2,1110,00 2,000,00 ~,005, 00
1100, 00 {106, 00 600, 00

5,000,00 5,090,00 ,t,005,00

2 ~ 009, 90 l, 000, O0 1, O00, 00

~10.00 250,00 2fi0,00
,1,000, 00 ~, 001), 90 ~, 000, 09

Contim~ed on pago 18,

Expondo(l 1971

Paid or Iicsorvod
ChargEd

$ 2,088.oo $ ..........

.......... 250,00

.......... 600)00
1,2110,09 1,197.01

226,88 73,12

920,00 ..........

l)O00,O0 ..........
151,57 195,,15

2,005,00 ...........
S09,06 ,04

2,?al,SS 1,173,81

1,000,00 ..........

~00,()9 50,00
0118,84 i,0~I,16
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Somerset Fire

Group Picks

Officers
The Somerset County Firemen’s

Association installed officers for i
1972 at a recent meeting in the
Green Brook Fire Station, Al
Kappieman St. of Green Brook is
the new president.

Other officers are Richard
Grosser, Middlebush, first vice
president; AI Kappleman Jr,,
Green Brook, second vice
president; Gilbert ireland, Rocky
Hill, recording secretary; George
Cann, South Bound Brook,
treasurer; Roger A. McGary,
Somerset, corresponding
secretary.

Elected as trustees were Frank
Rub{in, Manville; hngelo Corbo
Somerville; Raymond Tietjen,
Warren; Charles Yannetta, Bound
Brook; Dan Tempe, Green Brook;
Lloyd Lewis, Rocky Hill, and Sam
Simpson, Skillman.

Plans fox’ the 1972 county fire
school were announced by
chairman Lloyd Lewis. The school
will run for nine weeks starting
March 20, covering basic fire
fighting courses.

The first session will be held in
the Country Hills Fire Station,
Additional sessions will be held
there and at the fire school
grounds.

A pump school will also be
provided during the week of June 5
iccording to Mr. Lewis. He in-

dicated that $4,500 had been
allocated for the 1972 school.

An executive committee
meeting of all association officers
will be held Friday, Feb. 11 at 7:30
p.m. at the Travel Lodge, Easton
Ave. at Route 287.

Bradley Gardens will host the
next regular meeting of the
association on March 24.

Local Holstein
Produces Record
Output Of Milk

BRATTLEBORO, Vt. --
tlillsboro Dandy Treasure 6527913,
a four-year-old Registered
Ilolstein in the herd tested for L.
Martin Van Nuys, Hillsboro
Farm, Belle Mead, has produced a
noteworthy record of 16,980 lbs. of
milk and 773 lbs. of butterfat in 338
days.

This information is made
;lvailable through the cooperative
efforts of the state and local
testing associations and Holstein-
Fries{an Association of America.
Dairymen enrolled in the program
pay for the service.

This level of production may be
compared io the average U,S,
dairy cow’s estimated annual
output of 9,388 Ibs, of milk con-
taining 345 lbs. of butterfat.
Participntion in the official testing
program can increase the value of
the herd and provides recognition
for rccord.breaking performance.

Color "lb Brighten
Womatt ’s Meeting

SOMEItSET .. Fronklin
W01tlml’s Club will hcor and see g
dOlllonstrilt/on on tile inlporlflnl
part color plays ht nur everyday
livhlg ot its Feh, bt meeting,

"Color Conics I~olling" will be
presenlcd ot the II p,Ri, nmcti lg
he hold in the Iloly TMnity
I,ulhcrlln t!hurch, Middlebush,

Mrs, Philip Stendal end Mrs.
Jt)hn Sullen m’c hnslusses fill’ Ihe
evening,

Continued from page 17.

Plannblg aild Zoning Costs:
Onmr Exi)CllSeS ..................

Board of A~I ustments:
Other Exl~l)ses ..................

Ills fir alg~o~ ,/
Workmon’s Corn )onsatlon:
Illsur~ulee Prom ulns ..............

Liability and Compensation:
Iiisuranoe Premiums ..............

Pul)lie Safety:
Fire:
Other Expenses ....... ..........
Fire Ilydrant Service ..............

Akl to Volunteer Fit.c, Comp~)y .........
Police:

Salaries and Wages:
Police ......................
School Guards ..... .............
Other Exl~nses .................

First Aid Organization:
Aid’mad Mainten~ae Contract ..........

Mtminipal Court:
Salaries mid Wages ................
Other Expenses ..................

hlspection of Buildings:
Saiarlcs and Wages ................

Civil Defense .*rod Disaster Controh
Ot0er Expenses ..................

Streets Rlld Roads:
Road Re)airs and Maintenance:

Sa aries ant Wages ................
Other Ex )enses ..................

Road Wor { - State A d Formula Fund .......
Street Lighting - Including State

Aid Funds {$350.00) ...............
8mfltation:

Garbage anti ’rrash Itemovah
Other Ex ~nses ..................

lisa t i an( Velfare:
Board of llcalth:
Salaries and Wages ................
Other Expenses ..................

Dog Regulatiort:
Other Expenses,

Administration of Public Assistance:
Salaries and Wages ......... .......
Other Ex)enses ..................

Pu)lie Assistance State Aid Agreement .....
Recreation and Education:

Aid to Privately Owned Library:
Olher Expenses ..................

Recreation Committee:
Other Ex )enses ..................

Unc assified:
August 27. 1971 Flood Disaster Costs .......

Total Operations ..................
(B) Contingent ......................

1,fOO.0O 2,000,00
1,000,00 500.00

925,00 S50.09

1,1’IO.OO 350,00

1,575,00 1,500.00
2,000.00 2,000.00
2,0OO,OO 2,000.00

1 800.00 1 SOO.00
,20.00 ,OO.00

2,500.00 4, i00.00

2,.i00,00 2,,i00.00

050.00 960.00
200,00 350,00

200.00 200,00

25,00 25.00

25.00 25,00
50.00 50.00

1,450.00 1,450,00

1,600.00 1,600.05

G,00O.0O 5,300,00

950,00 1,225,00
000.00 ,t75,00

.......... 300,00

35,00 35,00
1O.00 10.00

10O.0O tO0.00

l~OOO. 0O l,O0O.0O

2,000.00 1,000.00

$ 58~905.00 $ 51,155.00
SO.S0 50.00

2,OOS. O0 035.59 1,364,41
500,00 109.25 590,75

874.00 87,t.00 ..........

948.00 5,18,00 ..........

1,3O0,00 1,062,I2 237.88
2,000.00 2,000.00 ..........
2,OO0~00 2,000,00 ..........

1 800.00 1,80O,O0 ..........
’OO.00 365,00 35.00

4,108,12 4,108,12 ..........

2,,iOO.00 2,400.00 ..........

900.00 150.00 810.00
3,tl.88 271.95 69.93

200.00 .......... 200.00

345.90 345.90 ..........

25;00 .......... 25.00
50.00 .......... 50.00

1,450.00 1~450.00 ..........

1,SO0.00 1,600.00 ..........

5,300,00 5,285.25 14.75

1,225.00 542.00 683.00
475.00 49.10 420.90

200.00 .......... 300.00

35.00 35,00 ..........
10.0O .......... 10.0O

tO0.00 100.00 ..........

l,O00.00 1,000. O0 ..........

l,OO0.00 862.00 138.00

2O, O0O..O0 20,000.00 ..........

$ 71,155.00 $ 61,861.11 $ 9,293.89
50.00 ......... 50.00

$ 71,205.00 $ 61,861.11 $ 9,343.89

10,075.00 8,272.00 1,803.00
$ 01,150.00 $ 53,589.11 $ 7,540.89

$ 2,000,00 $ 2,000.00 $ ..........

11,200.00 11,200.00 ..........
1,O0O.00 .......... 1,000.00

................... 7 ..........

$ 14,200.00 $ 13,200,00 $ 1,000.0O

$ 1,500.00 $ 1,000.00 $ ..........
..............................
............................ 7-

2O,0OO,O0

$ 2O,000, O0

$ 20,000.00

$ 20,000,00

Total Oi)erations hmluding Contingent ....... $ 55,955.00 $ 51,205,00
Detail:
Salaries anti Wages ................ 9,630.0O 9,895. O0
Other Expenses (Including Contingent) .... . . $ 46,325.00 $ 41,310.00

(C) Ca )ital Im )rovements
Ca)ital hu n’ovement Fund ............. $ 2,0OO. OO $ 2, OO0.0O
Roa¢ Construction or Ioconstraetion will

State Aid ..................... 26,700.00 11,200.00
Sanitary Sewer Connection Borough tlall ..... - ....... 1,000.00
Reconstruction Drainage Ditch Mentgonler1, Ave. , 15,005.00 .........

Total Ea)ital Im }rovements ............ $ ,13,700.00 $ 14,200.00
(E) Doferre{ Charges and Statutory Exl)endltures -

Munieil)al
(1) DEFEItaED CIIARGES:

Emergency Authorizatinns ............. $ ..... 2 .... $ 1,000.00
S lecinl Emergency Authorizations - 5 Years

40A:55 ...................... .t03.0O ..........
Antic{ )ated Sower Utnlty O )crath~g Deficit .... .i0, 0OO. 00 ..........

2 STATUTOItY EXPENDrrUIIES:
ContriStdkn) to: Public Enll)loyecs’

[tot h’cnlcnt System ................ 250.00 262.00 263, OO
Social Security System (O.A.S.I.) ........ 000.0O 000.00 000.00

Total ncferred Charges and Statutory
EXl,’endlttu’cs - Municipal ............. $ .i1,257.00 $ 2~363.00 $ 2,303.00

in) Total General Ai0n’cllriatinns for Municipal
Purposes ..................... $1,t0,922.00 $ 57,7(i8,00 $ 20,000.00 $ 87,798.00

(L) Stll)total General Aplrolriatiolls .......... $1.[0,922.00 $ 97,758.00 $ 20,1100,00 $ 87,755.00
5 lescrve for Li)co cote( :uxcs .......... 15,509.35 21~320.0! .......... 21,325.01

9. Total General Ai0)ropriati(ms ............ $156,,t91,35 $ 89~085,0[ $ 2({,005,90 $199,088,61

DEDiCATEI) WATER UTILri’Y DUI)GET

Antic{ix{ted Realized in Cash
10, I)EI)ICATF, nEVENEES FROM \VATI’HI UTIt,[TY [or 1972 lot 1971 ill ]97[

Oi)er aL01g Sur plus Antic{puled ........... $ t7,009.00 $ 550,00 $ 550.(10

Total Opera{ bn4 StLr phls Ant lc illatcd ........ $ 17,000.00 $ 550,(}{) $ 550.){11
l{enLs ........................ ll, ,Is{}, 00 0,30o,09 [3, ] 01;, 55
l.’irc It ’d’a Sewee ................ 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00

"rotalWatcrUtiliLyncwenucs ............ $ 30,460.00 $ [I,S.16.00 $ 20,710.59

Allpr Oln’iatcd
II. APIH{DP[tL,VI’IONS I,’on WATEll UT[I.rI’Y inr 1!)72 for 197[ B;. E ’.e "gone ’ As Modil ed Uv

¯ ltesointion ’ All ’l’rans[’Cl s
Oix.wat isg:

Sainr[esulldWages ................. $ 2,310,00 $ 2,200,00
Other Expenses ................... 3~ 500.00 3,500, 00
Re lairs alRI Re d:leenlents ............. -l, 5{)0, 05 3,900,00

Cap a[ itlllU’OVClneLi s:
Ca dta] [m R’ovenlent I,’tH~d ............. 2,000.00 ..........
CRl)iin[ (inthIv .. ................. 1,009,00 3,000,00

I)uLerred C]lnr bes alld Statutory I’:x }cnd[itn’cs:
S’L’A’I’L TO~TY EXI)ENla’L’UnEs:

Ct)ntr iSut ion ’re:
8oelal Sec ri V SVS P (O,A,S.I,) ...... 150,00 159,00

SUrl4us ((;ellortfl Btltlgt)t) ................ t7,0[)0, 09 ..........

’l/dal Water Utility AI))wol)r0U[n{Is ........ $ 3({,,I89.99 $ II,$39,09

UEDICATEI) SEWEn UTILITY nUI)GET

Ant{{dilated ltcaliztul in Cash
12. I)I’:I)ICATED RI’:VF, NUE8 I"IIDM for 1072 for ]!171 ill 1971

St’:WEll UTII.ITY

Operalhl8 Surl)ltls Anticipated , ............ $ 50,089.00 $ 20~00(),00 $ 2(]~t)90,00

To{at Opera{ling Stir film A{itlel)atod ....... $ 50,005.(51 $ 20,009.00 $ 20,0()(}.00
in or{is ~n [lIVOStll/cll 8 . . , , . , .......... 827,{)2 12,909,00 2,65S.32
C o{Ineu Litl{1 Clio r gt2 s , ................. ],000,09 5,500.09 [5,830,90
8~avcr Rents and I~erm[ls ....... , ....... 16,323.58 .......... ( 10, "122, :18l[)clkdt (tk]llel’{d lll{dget) . , , , , , , , , , ...... "[0j(]9().09 ....................

Ttlinl Ilevtmut~s .................. ,~108,’35{).0[)$ ’,1S,3{)0,00 $ ’J5,508,32

263.00 ..........
367.50 232, ;}5

$ 2,130.05 $ 232.35

$ 77,191,70 $ 10,570.2,1

$ 77,191.76 $ 19,579,2,1
21,329.01 ..........

$ 9S.512.37 $ 10,576.2,1

[,:xpendod 1971
Pnid or Linser vcd
Charged

$ 212O0,O0 $ 2,20O, O0 $ ..........
2p 152,03 3, 152.(73 ..........
3,810.85 3,810,85 ..........

..............................
2,327,52 [, 772.90 755,52

1,10.00 I l,l,(10 35,30
..............................

$ LlpSSI}.00 $ 11,059,08 $ 700.’02

13, API~ItDPlHATIt)NS l,’OIt SEWI,’,II ETII,ITY h)r 1972

U ~t~l’~L) lit6 
S{Ihlr ~H n{id \~56~ , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , $ 2,590,09
(nhtlr l,:xlt!{{st~s , , . , ....... , ...... [8,799,00

Itoo 8t~l’~, col
P v ig t )l’ h~ IAlilellltl {IN le~ lit I E~lllinl
~ntu~ ..... , , , , . , , .... , , ..... 77,o09,101

tllh~t’ust nil Nole~, , . , , , , .......... [{{,Oll9,09

S A Y ’~ ’N ) ,81
Ciinlr Ihul bin lu:
8ovt~d 8t,tnn’lty Sysitml I(t.A.S.l,) .... , , 

A , II’O Irltllcd
I’o{’ L071 ny Elncrgt!{itLvAs Modified II/’

Ue~uhdltH~ All Tra{{~fora

$ 2,;i({{),{})) $ 2,500.90
,’15,850, o9 ;13, 85{), 00

I’;Xl~tlndud 197 I
Paid ur linatq’vud
Clun’0t~d

$ 809,90 $ 500,09
.1,553,7.1 ~,207,30

I~9, ¢10 l:i(), tS)
Continued ou page 19,

130,U9 .............. [50,00
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Public Notices
Total Approllr tatinns ...............

CURItENT FUND BALANCg SIIEET
DECEMBER 31, 1971

ASSETS

Ca’sb ann Investments ......... $202,279,60
State Road Aid Allotments Ueeelvable 27,510.00
lteeetvables wall Offsetting Beserves:

Taxes Receivable ........ 5,129,26
Tmx Title Liens l{eceivable , , . 884.84
Other Receivables ........ 21,776,91

Deferred Charges Required to be In
1972 Budget ........... ,t03.00

Deferred Charges Required to be In
Budgets Subsequent to 1972 . , , 1,612,00
Total Assets ........... $109,000,61

LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND SURPLUS

*Cash Liabilities ........... $ 51,818.25
Reserves for Receivables ...... 18,798, O]
Surplus ................ 88,984,34

Total Liabilities, Reserves and
Surplus .............. $159,600.61

School Tax Levy Unpaid ..... None
Less: School Tax Deferred , , , None
*Balance Included ill Abeve

"Cash Liabilities" ...... None

SSN 2-10-72 --IT
Fee: $271.26

Continued from page 18.

$108,350,00 $ 38,500,00 $ 38,500.00 $ 5,d52,74~ $ 9,0,17.26

APPENDIX TO BUDGET S’FATEMENT

COMPARATIVI~ STATEMENT OF CUIIRENT FUND OPEHATIONS AND CUANGE
IN CURRENT SURPLUS

Sur flus Balance January 1st ..... ...........
CUItlENT IEV~NU~ONACAS BASIS:

Current Tmxes
*(Percentage coUected: 1971 98,5c~, 1970 96.5%) ......
Delhi( uent Tuxcs .....................
Other aevenue and Adt ltinns to Inconm ..........

Total Funds .......... .............
EXPENDITURES AND TAX REQUIREMENTS:

Municipal Appropriations ............. ....
School Taxes (Including Local and Regional) .......
County Taxes (Including Adacd Tax Amounts) ......
Other Expenditures and Deductions from Income .....

YEAR 1971 YEAR 1970

$ 59,854.85$ 37,142.76

274,559.23 262,423.62
9,450.gl 6,857.12

07,863.25 72,442.37

$411,727,44$378,865,87

$ 87,768.00$ 70,338.00
i97,546.90 208,24d.50
,t6,309.40 38,684.60
11,059.20 244.12

Total Expenditures and Tax Requirements ........ $342,743.10
Less: Expenditures to be Raised by Future Taxes .... 20,000.00

Total Adjusted Expenditures and Tax Requirements . . . $322,743,10

Surplus Balance December 31st ............. $ 88,984.34
*Nearest even percentage may be used.

Proposed Use of Current Fund Surplus in 1972 Budget

Surplus Balance December 21, 1971 ........... $ 88,984,34
Current Surplus Anticipated ill 1972 Budget ....... 55,000, O0

Surplus Balance Remaining ................ $ 89,984,34

$320,511,22
1,500.00

$319,011.22

$ 59,854.65

Warriors Can Clinch Tie
For MSC Crown

FRANKLIN -- Coach Kerry
Davis’ Franklin High basketball
team ran its Mid-State Conference
record to 9-0 with a 72-66 conquest
of Bridgewater Raritan west, but
suffered its third setback of the
season Tuesday in losing to
Memorial High School of West
New York, 70-63.

The Warriors take a 13-3 log lot6
their game tomorrow with South
Plainfield in’ the Mid-State¯
Franklin travels to Watchung te
meet the Warren Township high
school on Tuesday afternoon in the
conference.

The Warriors’ final five games
are with Mid-State Conference
opponents and a victory tomorrow
would clinch at least a tie for the
crown. Franklin can nail down the
title with triumphs the next two
times out.

Memorial lifted its winning
skein to 11 and snapped the ll-
game winning streak by the
Warriors on Tuesday, Tim West
New York quintet is 15-2.

Joe Pace, Franklin’s 6-10 1/2
center, began the scoring with a
basket. Following a foul shot by
Jose Fernandez of the winners, Ed
Mikulka gave the Warriors their
last lead, :~-1.

Memorial then ran off 10 points
in succession and led, 21-11, at the
end of the first period.

Each team netted 16 points
during the second period.
Memorial, left the court at half-
time with a 37-27.bulge,

The North Jersey five opened up
itg biggest lead, 52-36, during the
third period and led, 60-45, at the
close of three quarters,

Franklin, which got 13 points
from Vernon Winchester during
the second half, outpoiltted
Memorial, 18-10, during the last
quarter.

Harry Vega was high man in the
game with 29 points for Memorial.

Winchester led Franklin with 21
points, He had l0 field goals.

Pace wound up with 16 points,
while Mikulka rimmed ll.

Against Bridgowatel’ West,
Pace fouled out with 30 seconds to
play in the third quarter after
picking Bp four fouls in the first
period,

lOraoklin led 56.51 whoa Pgco
fouled out and was nheod 511-54 at
the quarter’s close,

Stnn Wultikowich opened the
filial frlmte with a three.point play
to pull West to within cue at 511-57
hnt I,’ranklin got some breathing
rnom when Tony Mullhls ldt u
jumper llntt Mikulka put in u layup

,on u fast break, With 4 mhmtn8 to
play, l’rlulklhl led 62-57,

iWest got to within four at t164~2

68-54 and 70-66 but could not get
any closer¯

West had the ball with 14
seconds to play and trailing 70-66
but missed on its attempt coming
down court. Mikulka scored on a
long pass with a layup at the
buzzer for the final 72-66 margin¯

The score was tied at 39-39 at the
half with the Warriors scoring the
last five points of the half.

Franklin came out and ran off
the first 10 poings of the third
period to take a 49-39 lead with six
minutes to play

Mulling, starting far Gene Lewis
who was out with the flu, started
the streak with a corner jumper
and Pace followed with three foul
shots

Vern Winchester added a
layup on-a fast break and Mikulka
hit on a foul and another fast
break layup for the 10-point
spread,

West then went on a 6-1 streak
and with one minute left in the
third quarter, Franklin’s lead was
cut to 54-49.

After a jumper by Winchester
for a 56-49 lead, Pace fouled out
when Waitikowich scored on a
layup and Pace came down on his
back.

Franklin fell behind at the
opening and finany tied it at 12-12
and the score was again tied at 14,
16, 18 and 20 at the end of the
period.

Pace had eight points in the first
period and Winchester six. Bruce
Compton had six for West. Pace
picked up his fourth personal on
an offensive charging foul with
two minutes left in the period.

Franklin fell behind 37-30 with
3:30 left in the half but outscored
West 9-2 at the quarter’s close,

MuBins scored from inside the
lane and Mikulka hit a jumper for
foul" straight, and after Bill Bailey
scored for West, Winchester hit on
two fouls, Larry Dias followed
with a foul shot and Winchester
ended the scoring in the first

CIIUItCII SUPPEIt

SOMERSET .-The Missions
Seminars of the Comlnunity
Boptlst Chic’oh will conclude with
a covered dish supper Suntloy,
Fob, 13 from 5:30 to 7 p,m, at 211
DeMott Lane,

SlIOWS VII,:TNAMESE

’"rlnle is ltunnlng Out," a flhlt
cntphasizing the strength nod
COtlrago of the Vietnamese, is
hohlg showu Feb, 10 ut 7 I),m. lit 55
Fultor Street.

half with a spinning layup driving
the middle.

Winchester had eight in the
quarter and 14 for the half, Pace 10
in the half, Mullins eight and
Mikulka six,

Guy Fanelli had 12 for West at
the half, Compton 10 and Bailey
nine.

Franklin spot 17 of 36 from the
field with West hitting on 15 of 44,

In the game, the Warriors were
29 for 66 h’om the field for a 44 per
cent mark, and 14 of 24 from the

line. They outrebounded West 31-
27,

West was 29 of 85 from the field
and 10 of 17 from the line. West fell
to an 8-8 record.

Winchester finishes with 22
points for Franklin, with Mikulka
netting 21, Pace 15 and Mullins 12.
Mullins also grabbed 20 rebounds
and Dias, who scored two points,
had nine caroms.

Fanelli led West in scoring with
18 while Compton added 16, Bailey
13 and Waitikowich 11.

TAKING THE REBOUND from East Brunswick’s SUB Farh is Man,
vlll’s top scorer Diane kutzick, (Photo by Tony koSardo)

Public Notices
LEGALNOTICE

Please take notice that the Townsh p
Committee of the Township of Uil sberough,
following a hearing and recommenda ion
from the Board of Adjustment of the Town-
ship of llillsborough on January 25, 1972,
denied an application by the Chevron O
Company forpermission to erect a Sere ee
Station on U,S. Route 206 and Complain
Road property known aa Boek 67, Lot 1
located in the Modified Light Industrial Zone.

Copy of determine on s on le n the
Township Clerk’s Office and is open for n:
spection at re ular office hours,

’ ~THEBINE SANTONASTASOTownship ClerkSSN: 2-10-72 IT
FEE.:$3.69

LEGAL NOTICE
Pursuant to Section 13(A) of the Platmed

Unit Development Ordinance of Hillsborough
Township, PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on
December7 1971,BcekmanGardens, he. has
applied in the Planning Board of H sborough
Township for approval of a Planned Unit
Development Project and that a PUBLIC
HEARING will be held thereon by the
Planning Board at the Niasborough Township
MunleiJp al Building, Ncshanie, New Jerseey, on
Thursday February 2,1, 1972 a 0 00 P.M
prevailingtlme oconslder besameatwh ch
time and place the public she I have an olP
portunay to be heard.

The prolmsed pro ect Is to be located on a
site of 43.34 acres known and designated as
Lots I tA 3A 42, 43, in Bloel 163 as he same
s shown on the Tax Map of Halsborough

Township,
The application requestsvezrmission to

construct 433 dwelling units which consist of
3’18 one-bedroom units and 85 two-bedroom

: recreational

~, New
Welts
detect

27,
with all

for public in-
Clerk of the

; Board in the Municipal Building
business hours.Virginia Brazil Clerk

P arming Board
SSN 2/10/72 1T
FEE.: $8.10

Mustang
Upset
Bid Fails

By Pattie Regetz

The Manville girls’ varsity
basketball team shook up and
held the undefeated East
Brunswick team until the last
two minutes of the game
Thursday before falling, 45-42.

With the closing of the first
quarter Manville trailed by
four points. Coming back in the
second quarter, while holding
the usually quick East Brun-
swick girls to scoring only eight
points for the quarter, the
Mustangs managed to pull in 12
points ending the first half with
a 16-16 tie,

ThroUgh the third quarter the
Manville team at one point was
trailing by six points but came
bounding back, seemingly
shaking up East Brunswick and
trailed by only two points at the
close of the period,

The final quarter was close,
The score bounced back and
forth until East Brunswick
finally grabbed a three-peint
advantage at the buzzer,

Diane Lutzick was high
scorer of the game with 17
points, Jeanne Zayanskosky
added another 14 points for
Manville. Marian AUes had
eight and Mary Worobij had
three,

Miss Worobij also added 13
defensive rebounds and five
offensive, Diane Lutzick had
nine defensive rebounds and
two offensive,

The girls’ record is now five
wins and five loses. They will
be playing Saturday evening at
7:’,1o p.m,, at Sayervllle lligh
School, in their first round of
the Stute Tournument,

RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER
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Mustangs Rip Hillsboro
Just Nip Chatham Bore

MANVILLE - Manville High
School’s eagers continue their
quest for the Mountain-Valley
Conference championship
tomorrow night in a game at
Bound Brook. Game time is 8 p.m.

The Mustangs of coach Jim
Capano notched their seventh
victory in succession with an 83-58
pasting of Hillsborougb Tuesday
night.

Manville clipped Chatham Bore,
46-43, Friday night for its 10th win
against two defeats in the
Mountain-Valley.

The Manville-Chatham Born
game was a close as the final
score indicates. The lead changed
hands 13 times.

remained in front, 40-38. during the thh’d period was 21-18.
As the final quarter got un- The Mustangs seored 23 points to

derway, Manville dumped in six 22 for Itlllsborough during the
points in a row to get the lead for final eight minutes.
goad. Kevin Collins reached the Manville swished in 29 field
nets with a jump shot. Gene Weber goals and sank 25 from the charity
andDaveFedorezyk each had two line. tfillsborough garnered 26
foul shots, from the field and managed only
Collins, with lO field goals, was six foul shots.

the Manville leading scorer with Hillsborough is now 7-12.

3) has been seeded No. 1 in the 
Division of the New Jersey In-
dependent Schools Athletic
Association State Tournament.

Rutgers Prep has also accepted
an invitation to play in the
Collegiate School Invitational Post
Season Basketball Tournament
with seven of the first private

schoolsThis in NeWwill beYOrkheldState.at the
Collegiate school in Manhattan.

The seeding meeting held at
Lawrenceville School Monday
night found Rutgers Prep seeded

23 points. Weber added another 10.
Kevin McGrath was high with 20
for Chatham Bore.

Collins drilled in 36 points as
Manville ripped Hillsborough. He
had 14 field goals and. added eight
from the foul line.

Thad Mastalski netted 21 points
and Weber was next with 11.

Dave Magaw was the top man
for Rillsborough with 30 points.

With the Mustangs on top, 10-5,
Collins wrapped two field goals
around a free throw for a 15-5
Manville margin.

With Collins popping in 10.
points, Manville led, 19-7, at the
end of the first period.

Manville led, 25-11, in the second-

Rutgers Prep
Ranked No. 1

FRANKLIN-- Rutgers Prep (16- ill Montclair this past Saturday
and felt we would be competitive.

Ia::vn2tsk~°~is?nY~’~gt~b~Usttthe

King, led by the brother of Jim
McMillan of the LA. Lekers, and
Loyola are supposed to be fine

’dubs," stated O’Connell.

GETTING TANGLED UP in the action against Chatham Bore is Manville ca0er Gone Weber as his
teammate Dave Fedorczyk goes for the ball. (Photo by Tony LoSardo)

................... ..... first and Morristown Beard School

College Squad Drops Another Pair

~ 1 ended~;AT~ac~ f~seh~dl~ith 19, and BObLionSGorden State hthletiClead fellsOmersetThe with 13, and Giacomini hadrecol,dtWOto 3-11.withlessOllstO "4’14’ drOppedwljilewhilecOnferenceClarktheirthe

Raiders Win In Overtime
GRI,.’EN BROOK-- lfillsborough extra period.

was extended to double ovm’time Each team hit for four paints
in taking the measure of Geeenduring the first three-minute
Brook, 77-7E Friday night, session and it was Scott Goodefi

The ttaiders are idle tomorrowwho drew the ltakle,’s even, 71-71,
two require another three-udnute
stunza.

It was Goodoll, who gave
l lfllsboreugh n 77-75 margin late in

with a flea throw,
Stauczak netted 10 from the field

Pastushek scored 32 points in a
losing cause,

The Somerset County College]

doing it.
The Golden Lions dropped a 84-

68 decision to Essex County
College and lost to Middlesex CC,
68-48. The first Essex game was a
111-93 loss, while the initial
Middlesex encounter went to

MiddleseX’somerset |18"53’trailed Essex at

Wolverines ran oft’niue straight to
take a commanding 70-M lead.
tton Florezak had seared tO first
halt points to keep the Lions in tim

c°ntcst’luwcdtheLiot~swithl7Jolll, Chu’k and l~,OUoachwhfiel,’lorczak ’i’~i:~iiii~ii:i!~i, RUl t6~i[Sa:’ti~

Elks Upset
Car Dealers

MONTGOMERY -- Elks Lodge
2129 upset first-place Nassau

CwOn~,v:rMMo:~r~e~-27,~tl~n l:~
basketball program action.

In other senior division games,
Eddies Bus beat Applegets, 41-27
and Dairy Queen topped Nassau

Oiln2:~2~et League games, the
Elks crushed Gabels, 27-5 and
Gahels Food topped tile Central
Bank, 28-15.

The stamlings in the leagt~e, as
of Feb. 5, are as follows:

W L
5 I
5 l
4 3
3 4
2 5
0 7

(10-3) seeded second. The

remainingdecided aftersix P~sSifiw°neSk,Wil~obme.

~etiton.
Schools being considered are

Croydon Hall Academy (12-4),
Wardlaw County Day School (1e-

Montclair~op[~c::nOnAcademyDaVFriendsSehool(7.S}, (9-3), ,(~;~,.

nington School (9-5), dEC (12-4)
md St. Bernards (7-0),

"This should be the most
competitive tournament we have
had in years. Because we are
seeded first, means nothing ex-

~ii~{" fo’c~;i! Nassau Cohere,‘’l’’a’l’ SENIOR LEAGUE
The teams in tile New York Dairy Quceu

Tournament are The Hm:kley, E(ldicslllls

tile Baldwin School of Manhattan Applegcts
Friends Senfiaary and the host

W I,
[5 1
4 3
2 ,5
2 ,5


